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gent people, running through a ministration, or his pastorates will
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“Did you get out the horse?”
F.f.Sclienren’s Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to erty of conscience were concerned, A. D., 1863, the church council period of 40 years. For any person be characterized by brevity, owing “Yes.”
he was as immovable as the rock again voted me pastor for the year for a long term of years to be a mem to the tendency of the hearers of
“Did you th e buggy get out?”
cure and keeps the promise.
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Gibralter, and this is shown by re commencing April 1, A. D., 1863; ber and leader of any organization the word to be hypercritical.
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and,
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The Collegeville Church is located three.”—G entleman’s Magazine.
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In looking over the entire past of his way of thinking and of his
railroad.
How Wade Hampton Used Cigars.
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too, in which is domi
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for the P ateLEDS extraction of teeth ; 38j000 gab
In founding Freeland Seminary, history of the Collegeville charge, way of doing things, to those with nant the spirit of progress in the
W ade H am pton never smoked cigars
Finest grades of
tons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
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Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
now Ursinus College, Mr. Hunsicker even from its very beginning, up to whom he has been thus long asso higher things of life; here is a high In a rational w ay like the rest of m an
alway“ on hand.
English or German Language spoken.
kind. Instead he took the cigars as he
ANNIVERSARY OF H IS PASTOR
went ahead single and alone after this time, it is very evident that it ciated. A leader among men has school, an up-to-date College, and bought
them and crushed them to pow
ATE OF TRINITY REFORMED
repeated efforts to secure the needed never had more than one pastor. lately said in substance, that a for a period of years a “school of d er betw een th e palm s of his hands
Poor Sinner*. Bell.
Dunlin, alia he w ltharew In audgeon.
f
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help and hearty co-operation of a She had good ministers of the gospel minister may have scholarship in the prophets.”
The poor sinner’s bell is a ben In tb i Yet the lady w as not really th e ghost.
and m ade use of th e fragm ents as th e
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*lty of Breslau, in th e province of H e w as sulking in retirem ent. Hence
old regim e use snuff. The coarse bits
number of his wealthy and promi who faithfully preached the word, the highest and best sense, and he
Our
progress
and
growth
are
Silesia, Prussia, and hangs in th e tower doubt has been cast on the ghosts of
w ere throw n aw ay, and in the m ilitary
T hem e : God alone th e source nent neighbors, who by their hesi administered the sacraments, and may be a good preacher of the word,
partly seen from the fact that at the com m ittee room, of w hich he w as so
of one of th e city churches. I t was haunted houses even am ong reflecting
of
all
good.
tation, fears of failure of good divi attended to other duties belonging yet his greatest power lies not in beginning of my 40 years’pastorate, long an occupant, there w as alw ays a
cast July 17, 1380, according to historic minds.—London News.
dends for the- “investment,” made to the pastoral offioe; but no one these, but “in the silent and con there was a small church building, pile of cigar shavings on th e floor be
records. I t is said th a t a g reat bell
In keeping with modest arrange him impatient; he therefore cut the save the present pastor was ever stant ' emanation of character.” a church yard and a small tract of side his chair. The finest cigars in the
founder of th e place had undertaken Country Folk Are Tender With Birds,
to make the finest church bell he had
Real country folk are very tender In ments we are here as pastor, people, gordion knot by taking the venture elected and formally inducted into
m arket w ere none too good to be tre a t
Good men of great and forceful land set apart for cemetery pur ed
ever made.
their dealings w ith the birds th a t live and invited friends, to unite in hold
is way, and more th a n one genu
^nd entire responsibility of the the office, and therefore no one per personality communicate themselves poses, belonging to the young ine th
When th e m etal w as melted, the near them. In th e course of my expe
cigar sm oker has been moved to ex
founder w ithdrew fo r a few moments, rience, extending over many years, I ing memorial services to commem grand project upon his own broad sonally felt the weight of the mighty into the lives of others, and thus church, as the sole property of the postulation as he has. seen H am pton
leaving a boy to w atch th e furnace have never known a case of w anton orate a forty years’pastorate of a ser shoulders and great heart. This burden of the churches resting upon live on in an endless procession and
charge, and upon these there was a dispose of a fine weed In snch an uncer
and enjoining him not to meddle w ith cruelty occur in regard to wild birds. vant of God, over and among one was done in A. D. 1847-48, notwith his shoulders and heart.
emonious way.
However
improved
re-duplication.
burdensome debt. Since then the
the catch th a t held the m olten metal, The laboring man, whose work so of and the same people, and to tell the
standing the known bitter opposi herein is that saying true, “One
What was called The Christian Collegeville Church edifice has been
but the boy disobeyed th e caution, and ten lies far from th e haunts of men,
Reassured.
livhen he saw th e m etal flowing into seeks companionship w ith th e birds. story how divine grace has crowned tion of his fellow churchmen who soweth, and another reapeth;” and, Society in A. D., 1855, and in about twice enlarged and at different
The Scotch have a story of a little lad
the mold he called the founder.
Of these none is more friendly th a n with success the labors of pastor believed that much education was a
other men labored and ye are en A. D., 1861 or ’62, was changed to times most thoroughly renovated, who w as desperately ill, b u t who, for
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John
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helping and a largely isolated cemetary, twice enlarged. The boy w ill die!” she sobbed. “H e will
Quick and Sure Way.
rare thing, and even if there should to Mennonites, some of whom held they prepared the way for a future church from other denominations,
death. W hen the m etal cooled and the
Collegeville Church also owns the n o t ta k e the stuff th a t would save
An Irishm an out of em ployment w ent be nothing in that pastorate above
mold w as opened, th e bell w as fonnd to
to the saying, “ Mehr gelehrt, mehr church at Collegeville. These men not known far outside of the com Ironbridge Chapel atRahns Station; him.”
up' to a “boss” and asked for a Job.
be not only perfect, b u t of marvelous
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sowed good seed, each in his turn, munity in which it was located, con this is a very fine structure of its
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sweetness of tone.
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tinued in this non-descript state kind, and stands at a place “ beauti “F ath er’ll foe borne soon, and he’ll m ake
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P a t—Sure and w asn’t Oi born in a may be religiously and profitably grand aspirations that led to found the church that was to follow ; and
authorities, w as tried and condemned stable?
until the fall of A. D., 1888. It was ful for situation.” On those two me take I t ”
commemorated.
to death. On th e day of his execution
ing an institution of higher educa
would seem that God had graci in the year just named and for some properties there is not a cent of
Boss—And carpentry. Do yon know
the bell w as rung to call people to a t anythin g about th a t?
The forty years’ pastorate of what tion, also proved a great factor in ously sifted the entire community time previous, that the pastor and debt, while the church treasury,
The Light on the Isle of Pharos.
tend church and offer a prayer for the
P a t—Begorra and I’d loike to see th e is now known as Trinity Reformed organizing the founder of Freeland in order to find good men and true many of thè laity of the church
T he m ost fam ous lighthouse of an
the treasuries of the auxiliary tiquity
unhappy m an’s soul, and from th a t it m an as would beat me a t it.
stood on the Isle of Pharos, off
Charge, Collegeville,Pa., and which Seminary and others of like minds, to be strong pillars of the infant were thoroughly convinced that socities, have fine balances on'hand,
obtained the nam e of “the poor sinner’s
Bess—Do you know how to m ake a
th e city of A lexandria, In Egypt. I t
we
are
now
memorializing,
includ
bell.”
into “The Christian Society,” now church, and they were in evidence, Trinity Christian Church had as also a nice sum of trust funds. w as one of the seven w onders of the
Venetian blind?
and by their sympathy, prayers finished the specific work that she The Skippackville Church was world an d w as p u t up during the reign
P a t—Sure and I’m in my elem ent a t ing the existence of the church a Trinity Reformed Church.
Wonder, of Flnorlne Gas.
th a t Job.
few years previous to the commence
In A. D. 1857, F. R. S. Hunsicker and co-operation with an inexperi was given of God to do as an inde hardly thought of when I com of Ptolem y Phlladelphus. A fter stand
Silicon, a crystalline substance close
Boss—J u s t tell me, then, how you ment of this pastorate, has a history (now Rev. F. R. S. Hunsicker, D. D., enced pastor, the work began to
up 1,600 years it w as destroyed by
pendent organization, and that the menced by 40 years’ pastorate, and ing
ly resembling the diamond, exposed to would m ake a Venetian blind.
an earthquake. I t Is understood to
that
is
exceptionally
unique,
and
Presbyterian
minister,)
was
elect
prosper, and in the very first year time had come that her future per now there is a fine two story build have been over 500 feet high.
fluorine gas gives a very beautiful re
P a t—Sure and wouldn’t Oi Ju st poke
action, showers of brilliant spangles me finger in his eye?—London An that may be without a parallel, in ed to the ministry. He performed of my pastorate quite a number of manency, usefulness and glory were
ing of modern appointments with
being scattered in .all directions from swers.
some of its leading features, in the the functions of his new calling prominent people from Collegeville largely dependent upon her linking most ample grounds, both for yard
A Clever Retort.
the white hot crystals, which are final
grand old Commonwealth of Penn very acceptably, by preaching in and Skippackville joined the church. her future destiny to one or another and cemetery uses, and practically
A legal dignitary w ho had risen from
ly melted. As they do not fuse under
A Snalce That Swallowed a Man.
This charge now em turn at the several points being
The union Sunday school held in of the reputable denominations of all clear of debt. The Skippack a humble rank of life w as tw itted by
2,100 degrees F., one can gain some
L arge specimens of boa constrictors sylvania.
a n opponent for “having begun life as
idea of the immense energy set free have been known to swallow men braces Trinity Reformed Church, supplied by his brother ministers ; the church and of which I was the the
world. For many reasons, ville Church is a live, united, work a barber’s boy.” “I t Is tru e th a t I did
during the combination. Both lime and whole. T he case is related by th e tra v  Collegeville;
Trinity Reformed but, in a short time, he accepted a Superintendent 28 years after the Providence seemed to point with ing church.
so,” w as th e answ er, “and If you had
chalk under the same circum stances eler Oironjere of a crim inal in th e Phil Church, Skippackville ; and Iron- call to a larger field in educational
second year it was started, was an the brightness of a sunbeam, that
The churches of the Collegeville begun In a sim ilar station you would
give a most gorgeous incandescence. ippine Islands who hid from Justice In
bridge Chapel, Rahn’s Station ; all and church work in Bucks county. organization full of life, and had in the denomination with which Trinity charge have no burdens of debt, have rem ained there till th e present
Phosphorus, as one might expect, does
cavern. H is father, who alone knew
________________
I must now enter more definitely its ranks for many years very nearly Christian Church should connect neither have they been crippled by day.”
not fail to Illustrate its pow erful affin of his hiding place, w ent sometimes to of Montgomery county, Pa. This
ity when exposed to the gas. Prussian see him and to tak e him rice for food. Collegeville charge is the outgrowth upon the history of my own personal all the teachers and pupils of Free herself, was the Reformed Church being unduly overtaxed in the past;
Cultivation.
blue reacts vdry beautifully and burns One day he found instead of his son an largely of a peculiar religious germ, work, which I would most gladly land Seminary, as well as many of
“I suppose you hope to m ake a v e r j
in
the
United
States,
and
upon
they
are
now
free,
strong
and
pre
with a pink flame. A crystal of iodine enormous boa asleep. H e killed it and
divinely lodged in a small, imper leave to others to speak of, if others the young men and women of the canvassing the membership for pared to undertake any reasonably cultivated young man of your boy
placed in a current of the gas gives a found his son’s body in the snake’s
fectly organized body of believers could and would do it. In Rev. neighborhood. The Sunday school their signitures to a petition to the required enterprise in Christ’s Josh.”
pale flame, and a heavy liquid distills stomach.
Yes,” answ ered F arm er Corntossel.
calling themselves, when first band Henry A. Hunsicker’s diary, faith proved to be a good religious nurs Philadelphia Classis of the Re Kingdom.
over, which etches glass and hisses like
“W e’re cultivatin’ him the best we can.
redhot iron when throw n ipto water.—
ing together for public worship, fully kept, it is upon record that in ery, as many of the children of the formed Church in the United States,
Sorry He Spoke.
I feel myself bound to my people E very now and then m other and me
Chambers’ Journal.
H e w as in the parlor of a St. Louis
‘The Christian Society,” wishing the very beginning of the year, A. families in the parish have been from to receive us as a church into their by bands of steel. Being the agent gives him a rakin’ over.”—W ashington
residence w hile.his fiancee w as playing to be known by no other name than D., 1860, I frequently accompanied
year to year gathered intothe church. fellowship, and thus make us a part under God of the conversion of a Star.
The Lad; Wa. Not the Ghost.
Chopin sonata on th e piano. H er
Christian.
This
small
flock
was
him to and took part in a service The Sunday School through all its of said Reformed Church,, it was very large percentage of them, I
An Irish fam ily once bad a ghost so m other w as seated alm ost opposite her
The Witness.
troublesome th a t they sent for detec fu tu re son-in-law, and w hen the prop composed of very reputable people, held statedly in an old hall in Skip past history, now well nigh unto found that a very large percentage regard and love them as my own
Judge—Do you think th e fire w as of
tives. One of these men late a t night er opportunity presented Itself she animated by principlesakin to those packville, then owned by Rev. Abra 46 years, has had educated and con of the membership was ready and
origin?
dear spiritual children, given to me Incendiary
fell asleep in his chair. The lady of the said:
W itness—I wouldn’t like to say th at,
of
the
Puritan
Fathers,
and
included
ham
Grater^
and
now
a
windowless
secrated
ladies
and
gentlemen
as
eager
for
the
change.
Accordingly
by
the
blessed
Christ
to
train
for
house chanced to come into the room
your honor. To tell you th ’ tru th , I be
‘Don’t you think E dna has a g reat
four ministers and some 30 to 40 relie of the past.
its- teachers from the community, in the Fall of A. D., 1888, the ne eminent usefulness in this life and lieve th ’ building waa set on fire.—Ohio
and could not resist the tem ptation to ear for music?”
In May 26, A. D., 1860, a^ a “pre and also from Freeland Seminary cessary preliminary work having for the participation of heavenly S tate Journal.
groan and rattle her keys. She had
‘I certainly do,” replied th e young laymen. These ministers were orig
never played ghost before. I t w as mo man. " If you’d stretch a few BtringB inally all of one and the same Men- paratory méeting, ” the need of an and Ursinus College each in its been attended to, the church was glory in the world to come, after
mentary indiscretion. But the police across, it would m ake a lovely gui nonite Bishopric. In the first half additional minister being felt by the turn. The pastor has the unique
Abernethy declared that the best
unanimously received into the “life’s fitful fever is ended.” The
man did not and could hardly be ex ta r”—
time to eat was, for a rich m an, when
of
the
19th
century
the
Mennonites
congregation,
a
vote
was
taken
for
a
distinction
of
being
the
only
per
said Philadelphia Classis of the duties of the tender shepherd to his
pected to believe this. H e said it w as
B ut he never finished his sentence.—
could get appetite, and, for a poor
were very numerous in Eastern minister, resulting in the election son who has been continuously in Reformed Church in the United j sheep; the sacred and almost divine be
im rdiy w orth while to bring him from New York H erald.
■____
man, when be could get food.
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in 1878, and gave testimony in rela
tion to the useful work it has ac
complished. Mr. Detwiler has been
Superintendent of the school from
its beginning, with the exception of
one year. After the singing by the
choir of the antt\pm, “ I Will Lift
Published Every Thursday.
Up Mine Eyes,” Rev. Rufus W.
Miller delivered an address on Sun
day school work in general.
COLLEGE V ILLE, MONTO. CO., PA.
SUNDAY EVENING, 7 O’CLOCK.
In .the absence of A. H. Fetterolf,
Ph. D., LL. D., President of Girard
. . . . E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PRO PRIETO R
College, who was detained at home
on account of illness, F. G. Hobson
’Esq., presided. In addition to the
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL IO, 1902.
music and devotional exercises as
announced in the program and t
When Editor Saylor of the Pottstown Blade no longer
prayer by Rev. Rufus Miller, ad'
displays a chip on his right shoulder the Pottstown dailies
dresses were made by Rev. H. J 1,
may experience a millenium of peace and journalistic security.
Spangler, D, D., President of Ur
sinus College, and Prof. J. S. Wein
berger, LL. D., Dean of the College,
Casper K ruger , the eldest son of President Kruger,
Dr. Spangler elaborated the sub
and twenty-four other relatives of Mr. Kruger, are among
ject, “The Church and Higher Edu
those who have recently taken the oath of allegiance to Great
cation” with a number of advanced
Britain. England’s conflict with the Boers appears to be
theological deductions succinctly
drawing to a close.
stated, prefacing his remarks with
an interesting historical summary
relating to the work of Higher Edu
A fire which swept the ocean beach at Atlantic City,
cation and of the church in this
from Illinois avenue to New York avenue, Thursday, de
community. The following import
stroyed twelve hotels and more than a score of small build
ant incidents and dates formed t
ings along the boardwalk, involving a loss of about $750,000.
part of the address:
Engines and firemen from Philadelphia'assisted in staying
Joseph Hunsicker Hendricks:—
the progress of the fire fiend.
Student, Freeland Seminary, 1851-2
Teacher Public Schools and .Stu
dent 1852-56; Instructor and Vice
I t is indeed a pleasant duty to note the appointment of
Principal Freeland Seminary, 1856Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq., to the position of Assistant City
64; Installed pastor, 1862; A. M.
Solicitor of Philadelphia. Mr. Longstreth is a native of this
Ursinus College, 1881; Director,
vicinity, passed his boyhood days in Collegeville, graduated
1887; D. D., 1897. Freeland Semi
at Ursinus College, studied law at Harvard College, and was
nary, founded by bishop Abram
subsequently admitted to the" Philadelphia bar. We have
Hunsicker, of the Mennonite church
observeAhis intelligent, painstaking efforts in the perform
in 1848. Conducted by his son
ance o fcfc y since the days of his ’teens, and his progress
Rev. Henry A. Hunsicker, from its
from time to time. Intellectual ability, well-directed effort,
organization till 1865. Conducted
and straightforward conduct, are the characteristics that
by A. H. Fetterolf, Ph. D., LL. D.,
have thus far carved success for Mr. Longstreth, and we
now president of Girard College,
heartily congratulate him.
from 1865 till 1870, when Ursinus
College was opened in the buildings
occupied for twenty-two years by
E ditor T homas, of the Bristol Gazette, observes: “ The
Freeland Seminary. Pennsylvania
protective principle is no experiment.” If Editor Thomas
Female College, founded in 1851
means by “principle” a process of governmental protection
with J. Warren Sunderland, LL. D.
bestowed upon special subjects of favoritism, he is quite
in charge, who later became pro
right, indeed. The process passed away beyond the experi
prietor of the school, secured a
mental stage years ago. The scheme stands for actual con
charter for it, and continued its
fiscation and brigandage. I t is no more of an experiment
usefulness till about 1880. Trinity
than the successful efforts of highwaymen engaged in the
Christian Church, founded in 1854,
“stand-and-deliver” business. While the great' process—no
with Abram Hunsicker, Israel
longer an experiment—is abundantly in evidence at home,
Beidler, Henry A. Hunsicker and
the great American Steel Trust, one of the helpless infants
Abram Grater as ministers till
protected by a tariff, is selling steel rails several dollars
1862, when Joseph H. Hendricks
cheaper, per ton, in England than in the United States ; and
became pastor. Received into the
that is no experiment, either !
Reformed Church of the U. S. in
1888.
“He has stood as a tower of
T he will of the late Cecil Rhodes, who amassed wealth
strength beside the pastor” was
to the extent of $25,000,000 in developing mines in South
Mr. Hobson’s apt pbservation in
Africa, and who was to a considerable extent reckoned as re
introducing
Dr. Weinberger, who
sponsible for the outbreak of hostilities between the Boers
presented
a
graphic
epitome of the
and the British Government, contains the provisions that two
life
history
of
Trinity
church and of
scholarships valued at $1,500 each, annually, shall be founded
the work of Dr. Hendricks during
from his estate for every State and T erritory in the United
the past forty years. In his re
marks the venerable Dean was both
S tates; that five scholarships go to studentsof German birth.
epigrammatic and forceful in ex
In addition scholarships' are provided for the British
Church of the living God,
pression, and rounded his periods
colonies ; all scholarships to go to Oxford University, Eng
Church where our fathers trod,
with telling effect. His personal
land. The object of this munificence on the part of the tes
Thy work is b le st;
references to Dr. Hendricks were
Our fathers sowed in tears,
tator was to secure a better understanding between England,
based upon the actual knowledge
Steadfast their faith appears,
arising from a long and close ac
Germany and the United States, thus securing the peace of
They, when well crowned w ith years,
quaintanceship, and, were therefore
the world by the tie of educational relations. A great scheme.
Entered their rest.
reliable as well as entertaining; andhis friendly and analytical deline
G reat God whom we adore,
ation of the characteristics, accom
G rant us for evermore
MR. E lkins is not a popular Republican candidate for
plishments and achievements of his
This heritage;
Governor in Eastern Pennsylvania. Republicans here and
pastor formed one of the striking
Then strengthened by thy might,
features of a much more than ordi
there are arraigned against him and predict his defeat in the
Pillared by tru th and right,
nary anniversary period.
event of his nomination. Why? Let them answer for them
Thy word shall w ith its light
The excellent music that formed a
Each thought engage.
selves. I t is sufficient to observe that if they are in earnest
prominent part of the exercises of
and mean what they ar$ talking about they will proceed and
House of divine abode,
Saturday and Sunday was much
Where gospel fervor glowed
advocate the nomination of James B. Holland, Esq., or some
appreciated and reflected a large
Through former days
other prominent Republican, who is popular in Eastern Penn
measure of credit upon the choir
Toilers in grief and pain
and its painstaking leader, Prof.
sylvania, send delegates to H arrisburg to vote for such a
Wrought through the years to gain
Barnard.
candidate from first to last, and land their favorite a winner,
Blessings th a t never w ane;
The Chairman of the Committee of
if possible. There is nothing in “ baby politics.” If the
Keep pure thy ways.
Arrangements,
F. G. Hobson Esq.,
majority in the Convention should be against them it will be
Herald of God’s own truth,
made the various announcements at
time enough then to howl! If they are not willing to abide
P asto r of age and youth,
the services.
Our minister
by majority rule they can “jine” the Democrats. They’ll
Dr. Hendricks has received
Through forty years of care,
numerous congratulatory letters
teach ’em what’s what.
Througn forty years of p ray er;
from prominent Divines throughout
Thy cup of joy we share,
the State, who were unable to be
Dear minister.
present to accord him personal
Rev. S. M. K. Huber, the presid greetings.
ing officer, delivered a brief ad
dress, reviewing the pleasant and
helpful relations existing for a
period of thirty-eight years between
Dr.'Hendricks -and himself, as pas
tor of Wentz’s Reformed church,
Worcester. Turning to Dr. Hen
dricks the Rev. Huber observed:
“Forty years of Gospel seed-sowing
and reaping! What a field of activ
NOW IS THE TIME
ity 1 Heaven only knows what has
been accomplished by your faithful To Sow Lawn Grass and White Clover Seeds,
labors.” The vocal solo, “ Callest to beautify your lawns ; sow Peas, Radish
Thou Thus ! Oh Master,” (Mietzye) and Lettuce Seeds; Plant Early Cabbage
by Miss Sara Hendricks, was evi and Lettuce; sow Sweet Peas ; and—
dently much appreciated. Bene
This is the Place
diction.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 2 O'CLOCK.
Rev. Chas. E. Wehler, presiding. TO GET THEM. We have a very large
The exercises of the afternoon had stock of fresh garden seed s. Plenty
particular reference to the Sunday of Vegetable Plants. If you do not have
Schools and auxiliary societies of our price list, send for It, free.
the Collegeville charge—Trinity,
Skippack, and Ironbridge. After
the devotional exercises, including
a prayer by Dr. Spangler, the
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,
Rev. C. E. Wehler made a number
of remarks well in keeping with the
1862.
REV. J. H. HENDRICKS, D. D.
1902. purpose of the exercises and intro COLLEaBYILLE, mm PEHNA.
duced F. G. Hobson, Esq., Superin
[ST* All orders by mail, and those left
tendent of Trinity Sunday School
FORTY YEARS !
for the past 15 years. Mr. Hobson with the Collegeville Bakers, will receive
4 3.
referred to the great importance of prompt attention.
EXERCISES COMMEMORATING THE FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Sunday school work as a helpful
OF THE PASTORATE OF REV. J. H. HENDRICKS, D. D.,
and upbuilding adjunct of the
OF TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH, COLLEGE
church, and briefly traced the his
VILLE, PA., APRIL 5 AND 6, 1902.
tory of Trinity school from its or The
ganization in 1856 up to the present
The exèrcises attending the com eloquent speaker from the pulpit, time, and presented several exceed Farmers’
memoration of the forty years’ and, the fitting recognition of the ingly interesting reminiscences as Hotel
pastorate of Rev. J. H. Hendricks marked success attending his sociated with its ealier years. He
Is a good place to stop at when
D. D., of Trinity Reformed Church, multiplicity of devoted and unfalter accorded much credit to the Ladies’
when you visit Norristown. Ex
this borough, last Saturday evening ing effort along the path of pastoral Aid Society for the work it accom
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.
and Sunday following, were notably duty since the beginning of April, plished and somewhat in detail re
and characteristically in close touch 1862. But few clergymen have cited evidences of its usefulness. Steam Heat
with the significance that clustered achieved the record of forty years The next speaker was S. H. Orr,
about the two-score mile post in thé of uninterrupted service in one Superintendent of the Skippackville Electric Light
religious and social life of a pastor charge, and therefore the many Sunday School. Mr. Orr stated
Comfort and convenience In
and people in Church and Sunday felicitations extended to Dr. Hen that the school was organized in
every room In the big building,
School
work. The attendance dricks and the members of Trinity 1853, and gave interesting outlines
and “ square” meals three times
a day. Every effort made to
Saturday evening and Sunday morn Church were entirely appropriate of its long and useful careeT, mak
please guests and make them
ing incidental reference to its rela
ing was large, and Sunday after and deserved. At the service
feel at home.
tion to the congregation at SkipSATURDAY E V E N IN G ,A P B IL 5,
noon and evening—not withstanding!
leaden skies and rain—hundreds of Rev. O. P. Smith D. D., of Potts pack, which forms a part of the
people by their presence further town was the presiding officer and Collegeville charge. I. H. Detwiler
MORRISTOWN, PA.
emphasized the high esteem in offered the introductory invocation. spoke as the Superintendent of the
Ironbridge
Sunday
School;
enum
which Dr. Hendricks has been held, Gloria Patri, Hymn 4. Prayer by'
Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.
’Phone 521.
these many years, as a pastor of Rev. Mr. Bright of Norristown. Dr. erated some of the disadvantages
sterling worth, as an earnest and Smith made a brief address in which encountered in organizing the school
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he tenderly referred to a number of
personal recollections of the past,
heartily congratulated Dr. Hen
dricks, and paid a richly deserved
and beautiful tribute to the pastor’s
wife, Mrs. Hendricks. The Dr.
then introduced in turn Rev.. C. R.
Broadhead, of the Lower Providence
Presbyterian church; Rev. S. L.
Messinger, of St. ’ Luke’s Church,
Trappe; Rev. W. O. Fegeley of
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe
and Rev. S. O. Perry, of the Lower
Providence Baptist Church, who
graciously tendered con gratulations
and Christian greetings from their
respective congregations, and pre
sented a number of terse and timely
observations and reflections, to
gether with expressions of apppreciation, respect/and good-will. On
behalf of the Presbyterian congre
gation of Lower Providence Rev
Mr. Broadhead presented Dr. Hen
dricks with a copy of the new
Presbyterian Hymnal. A. W
Bomberger, Esq., of Norristown
read an original poem of exceptional
merit and exquisite appropriate
ness. Music.. Rev. J. H. Sechler
D. D., of the Reformed Theological
Seminary.of Philadelphia dwelt at
some length and with considerable
forensic ability upon reflections
naturally associated with the au
spieious anniversary occasion. He
referred to the strong bond existing
so many years between Dr. Hen
dricks and the members of his
charge, to the vast amount of labor
wrought by the faithful pastor in a
period of forty years, and revived a
number of recollections of the past
in comparison with present con
ditions. He noted that Dr. Hen
drick’s pastorate antedated the
abolition of slavery, the birth of a
number of Territories and States of
the Union, the founding of Ursinus
College, and, tfie incorporation. of
Collegeville into a borough with its
attendant and noteworthy improve
ments. The Lord’s prayer in con
cert closed the exercises of the eve
ning.
SUNDAY, APRIL 6 , 10 A. M.
Rev. S. M. K. Huber, of Skippackville, presiding. Hymn No. 344.
Invocation. Gloria Patri. Hymn
No. 438. Scripture lesson. Prayer,
Rev. W. A. Kline. Announcements.
Offerings. Anthem, Te Deuin in G—
Leaman. Much interest was cen
tered iD the Historical Sermon by
the pastor, Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
D. D., a synopsis of which will be
found on the first page of this issue
of the I ndependent . The following
hymn of superior merit written ex
pressly for the occasion by Miss
Minerva Weinberger, a graduate of
Ursinus College and a member of
Trinity church, was excellently
rendered by the choir and congre
gation, to the tuneof “NewHaven” :

COLLEGEVILLE

He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of Hart
ford, Conn., scratched hlB leg with a rusty
wire. Inflammation and blood poisoning Bet
In. For two years he suffered Intensely.
Then the best doctors urged amputation,
“ but,” he writes, “ I used one bottle of Elec
tric Bitters and I 1-2 boxes of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve and my leg was sound and wed
as ever.” For Eruptions, Eczema, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Sores and all blood disorde’s
Electric Bitters has no rival on earth. Try
them. Jos. W. Cnlbert, druggist, will guar
antee satisfaction or refund money. Only
50 cents.
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TiOR STATE SENATOR

William D. Heebner,
OF LANSDALE.
Subject to Bepublican rules.
jU « B COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Daniel M. Anders,
OF LOWER PROVIDENCE. Subject to
the rules of the Republican party.

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S 8TORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

m
§

Im
5
m

Dealer in SOBAP METAL—Brass, Copper,
Lead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and
rubber.
1-80

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

S pecial Prices

Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

—FOR—

Worthy Watches.

S U I T S :

M EN A N D BOYS
N ew H ats and Caps,
N ew Neckwear.
-EE N E W SH IRTS. 3 A COMPLETE LINE ÖF NEW

FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS!
I

225 Main Street,
and Springer’s Block,

F O R

This will Interest every person needing a
good time piece.

■5HBICYCLES1S-

17 jewel Elgin Nickel Case Watch, $8.50.
15 jewel Elgin James Boss 20 year case,
$12.50.
Nickel Open Case American movement,
$3.50.
No matter how little you may
wish to pay, you’ll get best value
here.

GO TO —

THE BIG STORE

Our stock of Fall Goods is LARGER and
MORE COMPLETE THAN EVER.

Dress Goods, Flannels,
Woolens, Cheviots,
and Cassimeres.

Our variety of JEWELRY is
always distinguished by reason of
Its scope, the beauty of designs, and
the unequalled opportunity for
choosing. From every standpoint Of pnr spring matting stock will give you
some acceptable ideas about new floor cov
it pays, to buy of
Do not miss seeing oar line of Flannel*
erings for your home. It will also give you
ettes and Outings.
some ideas about the advantages of buying
A full line of Suits and Overcoats from
matting here, where choice Is particularly
Sample at Bottom Prices.
unlimited and prices are below all competi
Men’s and Ladies^ Fleeced Lined UNDER
tlon. New Spring Ideas in goods just In store
WEAR in all sizes.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
Prices $5 00 the roll to $25. Pretty, clean
A full line of Men’s, Ladies’ and Child
new floor coverings. Found in the carpet
ren’s
department, rear of store, first floor.

AN EARLY SURVEY

J. D. Sallade,

Ê
i
1 6 East .Main St.9 I
1is
m
§
i
Spring OPENING : 1
m
ß g ir Saturday, March 15th,
Opposite Public Square,

NORRISTOWN. PA*.

OF THE LATEST AND MONT
FASHION ABLE

GEO. F. CLAM ER.
— DEALER IN —

HARDWARE
----- AND—

HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,

Shoes and Rubber Goods.

The Bright Sid« of a thing can al
I now have the agency for- the following
well-known wheels at very low prices :
ways be seen If yon look for it. In our china
Our Men’s Box Calf Shoe at $2 00, is a
department are displayed Water Sets, Ice
NIAGARA, AT 815.00.
Water Jugs, Jardinieres, and all kinds of winner. See our line of WOOL BOOTS.
IDEAL, AT #18.00.
LINOLEUMS and FLOOR OIL CLOTH
glittering things, any of which would make
IMPERIAL, AT #25.00.
in variety.
a beautiful birthday or wedding gift. Found
RAMBLER, AT #30.00.
Do not forget to see our line of BED
in China department, rear of store, 1st floor.
CLEVELAND,
AT #30.00.
BLANKETS, from cheapest to the best.
It you are in need of a wheel call and see
Ho you want to know the only place
HORSE and STABLE BLANKETS and my Spring Stock now ready.
in town to get bargains in unexcelled, ready PLUSH
ROBES, over 40 different styles to
mixed paints and varnish; which are select from. We claim to have largest as
sortment
of blankets ever shown in Trappe.
both excellent, and the roofing paint,
which makes leaky roofs Impossible ? We PRICES RIGHT.
A fine line of
have them. Roofing paint 75 cents the gal
Ion. Found in Hardware department, front
of store, first floor.

1

I W. P. FENTOI
§
I
§1
i

Hats, Caps and Gloves

Anything and everything in the paint line
FOR MEN AND CHILDREN.
found hei’e. Cold water paint 50 cents the
gallon. It is good for ont or Inside. Stands
the weather and makes old buildings look m Our Grocery Department «
like new.
IS ALWAYS UP TO DATE in quality and
and Patent Leather Shoes and Oxfords, $1.50
price.
to $3.00.
Kiln-dried Corn Meal and Fresh Buck
wheat Flour always on hand.
" \ T lA'VT'AQ Lace Shoes and Oxfords,
IO Colt Patent Leather, guar
A large lot of Coarse Salt just received.
anteed not to break. Also Viet Kid, Velour
58 and 60 East Main (Street.
Come and see the largest lot of Store
Calf, Box Calf, &c., $1 50, $3 00.
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Goods between Norristown and Pottstown.

WOMEN’S

ROYERSFORD, FA, |

COLLEOEVILLE, PA.

H. E. Elston,

Boys’, Misses’ and Children's in Variety
8
H . L. NY C E. m
m
6 E. Main St.

N O R R IS T O W N .

n Clover Seed!

Garden and Field Seeds
o f All Hinds.

for

Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.

Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Chance to Save Money.
m i

For Men,
Boy« and
Children.

Silver ? nn
n
m
m
m

Sizes for All Sorts of Men—Stout, Tall or Regular. - - - - - -

m

Latest Styles, Right Prices, and Everything in Clothing needed1
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CUSTOM WORK.

Look in those ‘‘safe places” in which you
have placed some “ trinkets” that have l*e. n
almost forgotten.
Brin? them to us and we will make, an
offer for them, allowing full value in ex
change for new goods.
You may have old jewelry, wornout
watches, silver or gold, which may be worth
more than you think.
Bring them to us and let us tell you what
we can give you for them.

G

TRAPPE, PA.

n

1I
Have You
1
Old Jew elry 1
I
18
Gold or
n

ALL SIZES. Aobxt

E B T I E I ROYAL SEWING KACHBIS

E. G. Brownback,

L q T I7
Je w e le r
• A J f l i A A a l,

n
n The H> H, Benjamin Co,,
n

#
n
and
O p ticiann

211 DnKALB STREET,

N O R R IS T O W N , P a.

It will pay you to see our Finely Tailored Clothing—all out for convenient
inspection so you’ll quickly see it.

m
i

207 BRIDGE ST.,

Phœnixvîlle, « Penna.
’PHONE 12.
J. P. Stetler. Manager.

MEN’S SUITS, FROM $5 00 TO $16 00.
BOYS’ SUITS, FROM $5.00 TO $12 00.
CHILDREN’S SUITS, FROM $2.00 TO $5.50.

S P R IN G

O VERCOATS.

*53H. WETZELS*
66-68 Main St., Norristown.
All Goods Uuion Made.

A. W O R D

TO

H orace R im by,

J. TJIYSER & BRO, Proprietors

8
is

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

f insmithing &Machine Jobbing

iH S riE W

-FOR-

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the corner you
will And what you want at the
right price.

NKK,
Pa.
H • V . K E YTrappe,

of all kinds promptly attended to.

U
m
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§

W I L L I A M S ST O P'S N E W S

m

-Lj ^
, The Court Records at NorI“
LI I I ^ • ristown shows that a larger
number of young people have gotten married the
past year than for many years previous. To these
young people we address ourselves particularly in
this advertisement—many of you will want to go to
housekeeping this Spring. We are headquarters in
Montgomery county for

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE FOR THE HOUSE,
We will furnish a whole house, part of a house,
or a couple rooms—just as your wishes and pocketbook will allow—and we will positively save you
money. Come and consult us, and we will show
you how surprisingly low we can furnish the neces
saries to start with, and you can add to at your
pleasure.

Superior Variety Here.
Of Strictly New Choice
Effects in Fabrics.
No efforts have been spared to make your buying pleasant and profitable
for you. New and beautiful things are cSnstantly arriving for you to select
from.
This season we place before our customers the most beautiful assortment
of goods ever shown In this county.

Exquisite Waists in
Silk and Wash Goods
Including the Exclusive Royal.
Tailor-made Suits, Separate Skirts, Nobby Jackets, Corsets, Underwear,.
Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Neckwear, Fancy Ribbons, Dress Goods, White Goods,,
Silks, Laces, Trimmings, etc. For some of the latest novelties In Women’s!
Wear see our window displays.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

GUS. EG0LF.
113 E. Main St.,

Norristown, Pa.

Keystone ’Phone No. 7.

BRENDLINGERS
80 and 82 Main Street,
213 and 215 DeKalb Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA,

a

ITHE INDEPENDENT H
T E R M S — 9 1 .0 0
<:

PER

YEAR

IN A U V A N C E .

i:

Thursday, April IO, 1902.
C H U R C H S E R V IC E S .

St. James’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Rev. A. J.
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn*
log at 10.80 o’clock. Afternoon at 3.80 o’clock.
Sunday School at 2.16 p. m.
St. Paul’s, Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church, CXaks Station. Sunday services 10.45 a.
m and 3.80 p. m. Sunday School 2.30 p. m.
Holy Communion first Sunday in month.
Special choral and catechism service last Sun
day in month at 3 p m. The Rev. T. P. Ege,
rector, residing in the rectory at Oaks Station
throughout the year, will be pleased to receive
calls for visitations or ministrations. Address
Oaks Post Office. A cordial welcome is ex
tended to all services and free seats are pro
vided.
Lower Providence Presbyterftin Church, Rev.
0. R. Brodhead, pastor«. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.80 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.80. Bhannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
8. L. Megsinger, pastor. Preaching every
Supday at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Sunday School
at 8.45 a. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting,
Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meet
ing, Sunday, at. 6.46 p. m. Congregational
prayer meeting, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m. All
are cordially invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J. P. Rowland
pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Prayer service fol
lowing Sunday School.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Preach
ing next Sunday morning at 10.15 and in the
evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Trinity Church: Sunday?—Sunday School at
9 o’clock, and preaching by the Rev. Charles E.
Wehler, at 10 o’clock; the Junior C. E. prayer
service at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer
service at 7 o’clock.
In Trinity Church, Skippackville* services in
the morning, at 10 o’clock, by the pastor and
Rev. Prof. W . A. Kline, and at 2 p. m. by Presi
dent H. T. Spangler and Elder J . S. Wein
berger, the services of the day b^ing commem
orative of the 40 years’ pastorate.
In Ironbridge Chape1, Ironbridge, preaching
at 7.30 o’clock.

Home and Abroad.
—As a
—Supplement
—To a general assortment of
wretched weather
—The violent tempest and de
luge from the northeast, Tuesday,
—Was a howling success.

W ill B reed C row s.

Miss Carrie Paist very delight
fully entertained a number of her
friends at her home on Main street
Tuesday evening. Miss Paist was
assisted in entertaining her guests,
by her cousin, Miss Gertrude Paist.
The evening was spent with games
W ill P re ac h in th e B reth ren C h u rch . and music. An excellant collation
Prof. C. C. Ellis, the popular In was served.
stitute lecturer will preach in the
Brethren Church, Norristown,
A M usical Event.
next Sunday morning and evening
A rare treat will be afforded
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.45 p .. m. A
cordial invitation is extended to all. music lovers on Thursday evening,
April 24th, when Mme. Marie
Nassau, the well known dramatic
M atrim ony.
soprano, will be heard in a recital
April 8, at the Collegeville par- in Bomberger Hall, Ursinus College.
sounge, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks Mme. Nassau has achieved great
D. D., Mr. George M. Ruth of success by her splendid vocal
Norritonville and Emma S., daugh efforts. At Willow Grove, where
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Bean, she sang with Walter Damrosch’s
of Fairview Village, both of Mont great orchestra, fifteen thousand
people repeatedly encored. In
gomery county.
Witherspoon Hall, Philadelphia,
she was greeted by large and en
Too M uch G as.
thusiastic audience. Mme. Nassau
Joseph Mattis and Frederick possesses a beautiful, rich soprano
Bowman, of Royersford, were dis voice, of great sweetness of tone
covered unconscious in their room and wide compass, which she uses
in Colonnade Hotel, Pottstown, on with consummate skill. The Re
Sunday morning, having blown out cital will be given under the
the gas when they retired Saturday auspices of the Chaminade Club of
night. Both were revived.
the College for the benefit of the
piano fund. Tickets, including re
served
seats, fifty cents.
L ocom obile In Town.
A Pennsylvania farmer is going
to breed crows, with the purpose of
selling the birds to the New York
millinery houses. He expects to
have 2000 birds by next year.

Our townsman, J. C. Landed, has
purchased a locomobile, and the
first road machine of that kind to be
owned by a citizen of this borough,
arrived at the Collegeville station a
few days ago. Quite a number of
Mr. Landes’ neighbors are antici
pating a free ride.
P h ilad e lp h ia M ark ets.

Winter bran, $19.25a$21.00; timo
thy hay, $16.00; mixed, $11.00a
$13.50; roller flour, $2.90 to $3.85;
wheat, 821a84|c.; corn, 65Jc.; oats,
51c.; beef cattle, 5 to 7c.; sheep,
21 to6lc.; lambs, f>i to 7Jc.; hogs, 9
to 9ic.; fat cows, 31 to 41c.; veal
calves, 4 to 8c.; dressed steers,
6al01c.; dressed cows, 6ia8c.
M eeting of th e Board of H ealth .

A regular meeting of the Board of
Health of this borough was held
Monday evening. Dr. James'Hamer
was re-elected President, and Dr.
S. D. Cornish was re-elected Secre
tary. H. L. Saylor was elected
Health Officer to succeeds. S. Auge,
resigned. The Board passed a reso
lution to the effect that all milk
sold in the borough be inspected.
P re sid e n t F ettero lf Failed to R e ac h
C ollegeville.

A. H. Fetterolf, Ph. D., LL. D.,
President of Girard College, while
en route for this borough, Sunday
afternoon, was so ill when he
reached Norristown that he decided
to return home. He was to have
presided and delivered an address
—Appomattox I !
at the anniversary service in Trin
" —Appomattox: The spot where ity church, Sunday evening.
the great Commander Lee sur
rendered to the great Commander
A nnual M eeting of In su ra n c e
Grantl \'
C om pany.
—If you want to . hear something,
The annual meeting'of the Perkiand you do, about that particular omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
event of far-reaching importance,
Company will be held at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel on Monday, May 5,
—Go to Memorial Hall
1902, between the hours of 1 and 3
---This (Thursday) evening at 8, o’clock, p. m., for the election of a
.poard of Managers and the trans
—And listen to J. M. Vander- action of other business. The Man
slice Esq, , of Philadelphia, who was agers will meet at 10 a. m.
an active participant in many , of
the battles of,theRebellion, and who
was at Appomattox when Lee sur C ounty S u p e rin te n d e n t to be E lected.
The School Directors of Mont
rendered.
gomery county will meet at the
—Mr. Vanderslice is a superb court house, Norristown, on Tues
speaker.
day morning, May 6, to elect a
County Superintendent of Public
—Don’t fail to hear him.
Schools for the coming term of three
years. The Directors of the county
—Admission 25 cents.
number about 400. The present
Superintendent, Prof. R. F. Hof—Every community has more or fecker, has no opposition in sight.
less trouble; all its own,
A ction R e scin d ed .
—And the matter of finding some
The
Norristown
School Board,
of it is easier that; combing the
hair on the crown of a bald head. Friday night, by a vote of 12 to 5,
rescinded the action taken some
—With an electric railway on months ago, by which a gift of
Third avenue Main street will have $50,000 from Andrew Carnegie was
to share honors.
accepted for the purpose of erecting
a public library in Norristown, and
—Choice seed potatoes; also fresh $5000 annually appropriated towards
lime for whitewashing, at Fenton’s the maintenance of the same, pro
store.
viding the citizens of the borough
—If “ Croker” was slightly be contributed a site.
hind the trend of recent affairs he
is now up to the procession and may
M eeting of Tow n C ouncil.
soon reach the band wagon 1
A regular meeting of Town Coun
—Assessor David is finding out cil was held Friday evening. Or
who owns mortgages and judgments ders were granted for the payment
ofr bills and other routine business
about town.
was transacted. Representatives of
—Ground was broken for the new the Royersford Electric Street Rail
court house at Norristown, Tues way Company were present in be
day afternoon, by Commissioner half of an ordinance granting said
Hampton.
company a franchise to build a trol
line on Third avenue, east and
—Florist Rimby has thousands of ley
west.
The Street and Road Com
growing plants in his greenhouses. mittee—Messrs.
Tyson, Prizer, and
See adver.
,
Grubb—was authorized to confer
—While participating in the Perki- with the representatives of the Com
omenville Sunday school exercises pany and present a report at a
Sunday, Mrs. Philip Reed fell special or regular meeting of
Council.
over dead of heart failure.
—H. F. Geist, of Oaks, is agent
Illu strated L ecture.
for the Adriance reapers and bind
Rev. Jas. I. Good, D. D., Dean of
ers, etc. Read his large advertise
Ursinus College School of Theology
ment in this issue.
will give his famous illustrated
—The Rev. Charles E. Wehler lecture, “The Land of the Czar and
will preach in Trinity church, this the Midnight Sun” in Bomberger
borough, next Sunday morning at Memorial Hall, Ursinus College, on
10 o’clock.
next Monday evening, April 14.
—Contracts have . been awarded This lecture will be given under
by the Reading Railway for the the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. of
erection of the new passenger and Ursinus College, and the profits
derived from the admission fee of
freight stations at Lansdale.
fifteen cents, will' be used to help
—Read the new advertisement of furnish Rev. W. A. Reimert, with
H. Wetzel, the leading clothier of an equipment outfit for taking up
missionary work in China. Rev.
Norristown.
will leave for China next
—The Bethlehem Steel Company Reimert
manufactured 997 tons of armor September.
plate during last March, exceeding
M usical M a sterp ie ce .
all previoes records.
The great musical work, Bach
—Authorities in Pottstown, have
served notice on the local cigar Mass in B. minor, will be given its
stores that the law against selling first production in the Academy of
cigaretts to boys will be strictly en Music, Philadelphia, on Wednesday,
April 16. On account of its magni
forced.
tude and difficulty being rarely
—Mrs. John A. Bossert, of near sung, it will attract musicians and
this borough, has completed a quilt music-lovers from all parts of the
containing 22,956 patches, each five country. As the Society has given
eighths of an inch square.
the work persistent and hard study
-^-Limerick creamery will pay to all winter thè management and con
Its patrons 35c. for butter fat, for ductor are satisfied that an ex
cellent performance will be -had.
month of March.
The quartette is thoroughly efficient,
■•—Puddlers of the Glasgow Iron the
Soprano and Alto having aided
Company, Pottstown, have been effectively
in the successes of the
granted an increase from $4 to $4.25 Bach Festival
at Bethlehem in May
per ton.
last.
—Keeler & Schlichter, of Trappe,
are repainting the interior of the
A Raging, Roaring Flood
residence of G. Z. Vanderslice, this
Washed down a telegraph line which Chas.
borough.
C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to repair.
Job Couldn’t Have Stood It
If he’d had Itching Piles. ‘They’re terribly
annoying ; but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will
Cure the wo;at case of piles on earth. It has
cured thousands. For Injuries, Pains or
Bodtly, Eruptions it’s the best salve in the
world. Price 25c. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by J js . W. Culbert, druggist.

E n te rta in e d H er F rien d s.

“ Standing: waist de-p in icy water,” he
writes, “ gave tne a terrible cold and cough.
It grew worse daily. Finally the best doc
tors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City and
Omaha said I had Consumption and could
not live. Then I began using Dr. King’s
New Discovery and was wholly cured by six
bottles.” Positively guaranteed forConghs,
Colds and all Throat and Lung troubles by
Jos. W. Culbert, druggist. Price 50c.

A P alatial R e sid e n c e on th e W ay.

A splendid residential improve
ment is to be added to the at
tractions of our borough in the
near future. Ex-Burgess F. J.
Clamer has decided to build a pala
tial borne on his ground fronting on
Main street, between Fourth avenue
and Glenwood avenue. The plans
and specifications as admirably pre
pared by Architect J. Vincent
Poley, of Royersford, in keeping
with Mr. Clamer’s suggestions,
provide for a house of the colonial
style of architecture, 40 x 60 feet,
independent of extensions, with two
round towers at each front corner,
and a porch with heavy pillars ex
tending along the entire front and
part of the south and north sides.
The roof, 50 feet above ground, will
have four gables surmounted by a
deck with artistic trimmings. The
base of the walls will be of brownstone, surmounted with King of
Prussia bluestone. The structure
as a whole will present a magnifi
cent appearance, due to . wellplanned architectural effects, and
will be a great ornament to College
ville and one of the finest homes in
the State.
TROLLEY N O TES.

The trolley tracks .on Main street
are being re-bonded.
Mr. Hampton, of the Pennsyl
vania Iron Works, who is super
vising the placing and adjusting of
the engines and dynamos in the
big power plant of the S. V. Com
pany in this borough, says the in
dications are that a portion of the
machinery will be in readiness for
operation on the first of May. Mr.
Hampton thinks well of Collegeville,'
but finds it somewhat difficult to de
termine the exact political status of
the borough.
The switch board is being placed
in position in the power house by a
representative of the Westinghouse
Company.
Trolley traffic between the Hub
and Pottstown will be finally
established about the 1st of May.
The motorman who made a wild
and dangerous run down Skippack
hill some time ago has passed in his
badge.
The Street and Road Committee of
Town Council—Messrs. Tyson,
Prizer and Grubb, met C. H. Detwiler of the Royersford Electric
Street Railway Company, Monday
evening, and considered an ordi
nance granting said Company the
right to construct an electric rail
way on Third Avenue, east and
west. Some progress was made
and a special meeting of Council
will be held in the near future to
further consider the matter and
take definite action.
The route of the Lansdale and
Norristown Electric Railway has
been changed from the original sur
vey, via. Belfry and Norritonville,
to Franklinvilie and Centre Square,
and thence over the pike to the
county seat. West Point is the
scene of the greatest activity on the
line of.the Norristown and Lansdale
Electric Railway Company.. Nearly
a hundred men are* at work on the
line and progress is quite rapid. At
West Point the car barn and power
house have been located. The build
ing will be 70 by 64 feet, and of
brick.
PER SO N A L.

Rev. W. B. Darraek, of Ambler,
and Hon. David B. Brunner, of
Reading, were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Weinberger, Sunday.
John
McBride and
Daniel
Brunner, of Oaks, were visitors in
town Saturday.
Henry R. Hunsicker, of Philadel
phia, registered at F ry ’s hotel,
Sunday, and attended the anni
versary services at Trinity church.
Horace Fetterolf and wife, of
Ambler, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Hackman and son of
Philadelphia, were in town Satur
day.
George B. Spangler of Philadel
phia visited his parents, Sunday.
District-Attorney A-H Hendricks
and wife and Rev. O. P. Smith D. D.
and wife, of Pottstown, visited rela
tives in town Saturday and Sunday.
Among the visitors in town Sun
day in attendance at Trinity church,
we noticed Ex-Treasurer S. F.
Jarrett, of Jeffersonville, Dr. W. H.
Reed of Norristown, and Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. Bartholomew, of
Ambler.

From Eagleville.
Mrs. John Saylor met with an
accident at her home badly lacer
ating her right ear.
Rev. C. R. Broadhead who for the
past twelve years has been pastor of
the Lower Providence Presbyterian
Church resigned, Sunday.Aaron Gouldy who has been on
the sick list is not much improved.
Lin wood Keel left Saturday for
the army where he has enlisted for
a period of three years.
’Tis Easy to Feel Good.
C oudtl ess thousands have found a blessing

to the body in Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
which positively cure Constipation, Sick
Headache, Dizziness. Jaundice, Malaria,
Fever and Ague and all Liver and Stomach
troubles. Purely vegetable ; never gripe or
weaken. Only 25c. at Jos. Vf. Culbert’s
drug store,

D eath D ue to A ccidental S h o t.

William G. Bale, a tutor of Henry
Pratt McKean’s children, accident
ally shot himself in the breast at
Penllyn Saturday with a riflle. He
was a son of a minister of Asbury
Park, and was 23 years of age. It
is supposed that he stood the rifle
up against a tree, and when he weDt
to pick it up accidentally discharged
it. Death was undoubtedly in
stantaneous. „
M eeting of D em o c ratic C ounty
C o m m ittee.

At a meeting of the Democratic
Standing Committee of Montgomery
county, neld atNorristown Monday,
W. H. Rosenberry was re-elected
Chairman. Other officers chosen
were as follows ; Treasurer, M. H.
Walters ; Secretaries, J. J. Kane
and Charles McAvoyof Norristown,
and Guy A. Scheetz of Pottstown.
Committeeman Buck,. of North
Wales, introduced a resolution
favoring fusion with independent
Republicans in the coming cam
paign, which w,as adopted.
LARGE BARN D ESTRO Y ED
BY F IR E .
CATTLE AND HORSES PERISH IN
THE FLAMES.

About 12.40 o ’clock a young man
returning to his home, near Audu
bon/ discovered the large barn of
Peter Houck, near Jeffersonville to
be on fire. Mr. Houck and family
occupied the residence, about 200
feet from the burning barn but were
unaware of the fire until awakened
by the young man. It was then too
late to save anything, as the live
stock—eighteen cattle and five
horses—-was dead when the occu
pants of the house reached the
barn. The building and all its con
tents—hay, straw, grain, farming
implements, etc were destroyed, in
volving a loss of about $7,000,
practically covered by insurance.
No cause, other than incendiarism,
can be assigned to the origin of the
fire.

Items From Trappe.
Daniel W. Shuler has entered the
employ of the S. V. Traction Com
pany, as conductor.
B. F. Brownback, with T. M.
Righter & Company of Mt. Carmel,
Pa., spent a few days at home last
week.
Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Snyder, of
Centre Square, visited Rev. and
Mrs. W. O. Fegely.
Edward Beckman, of the Foun
tain Inn, has erected a gasoline
lamp with Welsbach burner. It is
a fine improvement. Let others
follow.
Miss Edna Keeler is spending a
few weeks among relatives in Phila
delphia.
Seanor & Tucker’s sale of fresh
coy's at Beckman’s hotel Saturday,
was well attended; prices- fair.
Next sale on Saturday, April 19.
Howard Rushong has resigned
his position as clerk at the Spring
City Glass Works.
Errata: Your correspondent was
misinformed last week as to the
name of the clergyman who officiated
at the Miller-Frankenberry wed
ding, March 25. It was Rev. W.
O. Fegely who performed the cere
mony.
At the parsonage of Augustus
Lutheran church, April 3, Au
gustus Phoron Leister and Elsie
Cordelia Cook, both of Collegeville,
were united in wedlock by Rev. W.
O. Fegely.
The Pastor’s Aid Society of the
Lutheran Congregation will meet on
Saturday next at 2.30 p. m.
An adjourned congregational
meeting will be held on Saturday
next at 2 p. m., at which the un
finished business of the previous
meeting will be taken up. A full
attendance is desired.
Samuel Strough, until recently of
Chester county, has taken possess
ion of Ex-SeDator Royer’s large
farm.
Hiram Saylor and son have re
moved from College vile to Dr. J.
W. Royer’s property on one of the
upper avenues.
Ex-Senator Royer is making prep
arations to build a neat and sub
stantial retaining wall in front of
his property on Main street.
Mrs. Geo. W. Rambo has among
her choice assortment of flowers a
calla lily plant in full bloom that
measures four feet four inches in
height. The flower is 19 inches in
circumference and was among the
lilies in the Lutheran church,
Easter morning.
Taking possession, by assumption,
presumption, or otherwise, of the
half of a lane for the purpose in
part of experimenting in fancy road
building, may be great fun for a
fertile innovationist, but such pro
cedure is evidently an abomination
to those who are required to drive
on and over the ridge. The owner
of the lane should fence it up and
paint the fence red!

FROM OAKS.
Andrew Pfleiger, of Yerkes, Dis
trict Grand Chief K. G. E., attended
a special session of the Grand Castle
held in Philadelphia, Monday even
ing, March 31.
If all reports are true, the Perki
omen Brick Company, under the
new proprietors, will enlarge the
plant, which will give employment
to one hundred men. This will
make it necessary to have houses to
accommodate said employes and
means a building boom. Mr. Higganbotham, who was superintend
ent under the old regime, is out al
together and has not decided on
what course ¿«¿11 pursue, but pro
poses after twelve years superin
tendency to rest awhile.
Cal. Shaffer, son of John Shaffer,
has rented the Vanderslice farm at
Perkiomen Junction. Mr. Shaffer
is a young man, and says if I can
make money working for other peo
ple I can surely make money work
ing for myself. That’s the kind of
grit for a young man.
White shirts, collars and cuffs,
shoes blacked, and clean hands and
faces, for the crews of passenger
trains. Russet shoes won’t do, and
no nails except toe nails in the
shoes.
Abe Brower’s pacer has been
changed to fancy toilet soap. The
said horse injured its foreleg, and
as there was no encouragement of
its ever improving, Wilson, the
dead animal man located at Mont
Clare, boiled him down for. future
reference.
“He who laughs last, laughs
best,” so its said, but sometimes
there are exceptions to the rule.
Two of our prominent citizens in

terested in the Central Avenue side
walk, weary waiting for a spring
thunder shower or two to settle the
said sidewalk, concluded to pass a
roller over it two or three times
would just be the it. So they se
cured a one-horse roller and started
out to roll the pathway. One man
/drove, the other acted as ballast.
To get on the path means to elevate
yourself from the roadway above
the common ordinary keep-in-themiddle-of-the-road men, and while
endeavoring to reach the summit
the party of the first part acting as
ballast did not go way back and sit
down, but simply slid off the roller.
It was so ridiculous the party of the
second part laughed until he almost
busted, until the roller left its
moorings and he was standing on
nothing but the frame of the roller.
The party of the first part just
rolled over, when the darn thing
collapsed, and laughed louder,
laughed best of the two. No one
was injured, but the roller was
wrecked.
Our neighbor across the river is
possessor of a flock of fine ducks.
They go to the river to swim. Any
thing outside the fence is wild, re
gardless of aparian or riparian
rights. Can’t show your rights to
the water in the river, as it belongs
to the navigation company and said
company must take a back seat
when the water supply jp the city
of Philadelphia runs short, for said
city has the first claim and will
draw on and all the water out the
river if necessary to fill the demand
for the city has the first right to the
property. Well, another neighbor
who had no ducks, under the suppasition the other neighbor’s ducks
were wild ducks, as hunters were
shobting at said ducks, gathered
them in and penned them up. The
man who had ducks had no ducks,
and the man who had no ducks had
ducks. After a mutual understand
ing and explanations, the man who
owned the ducks secured his prop
erty, and war was averted, for
there were signs of trouble brewing
on the Schuylkill township horizon.
By the way, Schuylkill township is
suffering from a peculiar epidemic.
First it was a tax collector classed
with publicans and sinners in ye
olden time, now it is a supervisor.
The “Sage of Harveyville” can sug
gest a remedy, for his head is level.
Miss Dida Miller of Pinetown and
Laura and Breta Nichols roamed
the groves around Mill Grove for
arbutus, but found nary a sprig.
When the summer comes again
’twill be time enough. Street
pianos, gipsies, and even the cham
pion quoit pitchers of Oaks, with
“give us one,” has no effect on the
weather.
•
Butter is scarce, and there’s a
famine in wheel grease. Some en
terprising oleo manufacturer might
make a fortune just now. Consult
Callahan. Meat has advanced in
price. A pound of meat consists of.
one part bone, one part gristle and
fat, and one part meat, and when
they all meet together there’s a
gnashing of teeth to masticate it.
When you buy land you buy stones,
and when you buy meat you buy
bones, and bones to the bone man
bring a half-cent a pound.
Rev. J. T. Meyers occupied the
pulpit at the Green Tree church,
Sunday morning.
Charles Holmes, tenant on the
Vanderslice farm near Yocum’s
Corners, moved to a farm below
Norristown.
Comrade James Cauler, who died
Saturday morning, was buried in
Morris cemetery Wednesday after
noon. He was seventy-nine years
of age. He served in the 179th
Regt. Penna. Vols. Two sons
served in the war, ooe in Company,
I, 67th Penna. Vols. His grandsons
were pall-bearers. George Bishop
of Phcenixville had charge of the
funeral.
GENTLE ART O F SW A PPIN G
STEALS.
From the Chicago Tribune.

The argument of the advocates of
the ship subsidy bill when reduced
to its lowest terms is about as fol
lows : That whereas the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company subsidized
the Republican party in 1896 and
again in 1900, it is now the duty and
privilege of the Republican party to
subsidize the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. The exchange of sub
sidies is a reciprocal and continuing
obligation. It is twice blessed;
it blesseth him who gives and him
who takes, and blessed be he who
first cries, “Hold, enough.”
The brewers, it was said, sub
scribed impartially to both cam
paign funds in 1900 with the under
standing that the extra tax on beer
should be repealed after the election.
Whether this accusation is well
founded or not probably never will
be known, but it is a remarkable
fact that Republicans and Demo
crats in the House of Representa
tives voted unanimously a few
weeks ago to take off the tax.
If the policy of reciprocity in sub
sidies indicated in these two re
markable cases is to be pursued in
future campaigns, it will be, well
for “business men” to subscribe
impartially to both funds in order
to secure the legislation they think
a proper regard for their patriotic
action may deserve. Patriots simply
“can’t lose” if they subsidize both
political parties. -

W ASHINGTON LET TE R .
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., April 3,

1902.
There was an amusing scene at
the home of Senator Proctor, of Ver
mont, one day this week. The
Senator had received a consignment
of genuine maple syrup and invited
the little folks of the families of his
colleagues to a “candy pulling.”
The elders were invited to come
later in the evening but many of
them arrived before the children’s
portion of the program was con
cluded and the picture, asdescribed
by one who was present, was
unique. There were some fifteen
grey-haired Senators with aprons
tied round their necks, and hands
floured, “pulling taffy” in the
Proctor kitchen and my informant
remarked that he would have given
$100 for a snap-shot picture of the
scene.
The President has instructed the
Attorney General to make an in
vestigation of the beef trust with a
view to ascertaining as to whether
or not there are grounds for legal
procedure under the Sherman anti
trust act. While there is no doubt
that such a one exists, Mr. Knox
fears that its agreements are largely
verbal and that it will be difficult to
establish its existence to the satis
faction of the courts. Mr. Roose
velt believes, however, that suffi
cient evidence can be secured*

through the Interstate Commerce
Commission which has found such
evidence in the freight rebates
granted to the big packers.
Civil
Service Commissioner
Foulke has designed a system for
promotion in the government ser
vice whereby he hopes to eliminate
the factor of political influence and
what he terms “the personal pref
erence equation.” As is apt to be
the case when the Civil Service
Commission contemplates a reform,
various conflicting and greatly ex
aggerated stories have been circu
lated in regard to this new move
and, in order to ascertain the facts,
I called on Mr. Foulk;e one day this
week.
“ With a view to securing uniform
promotions effected only by the
capacity and deservingness of the
candidate, “said Mr. Foulke, “ we
have outlined a method which I will
explain, but first you must under
stand that this reform is purely
tentative, that it will be experi
mented with exclusively in our own
offices until such time as it has
proved itself practical and effective
and that, even here,, it will not be
adopted until the new Commissioner,
Mr., Garfield, has met with us and
given it his approval.
State

Oh io , City of T oledo , I
L ucas C ounty ,
( °8'
F rank J. C heney makes oath that he Is
of

the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
A Co. doing business in the city of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
lirm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of H all ’s
C atarrh Cu b e .
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to'before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 8th day of December, A. D.,

1886.

A. W. GLEASON,

SEA L

Notary Pub’ic.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are t.bc best..

o r sale.
A lot of comfodder by the bundle.
Apply tQ
CHAS. E. LONGACRE,
4-10.
Yerkes, Pa.

F

.
The annual meeting of the Perki
A
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Com
n n u a l m e e t in g

pany, for the election of thirteen mana
gers, will be held a t Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel on MONDAY, MAY 5, 1902,' be
tween 1 and 3 o’clock, p. m. The present
Board of Managers will meet a t 10 o’clock
a. m.
A. D. FETTEROLF,
4-10.
Secretary.

P

UBJL1C S A L E O F

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold bt public sale, on THURS
DAY, APRIL 17, 1902, a t Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, 20 fresh cows, with calves,
and springers. I have selected for this
sale a lot of choice cows, good sizes and
shapes, and big milk and butter producers
—the kind th a t will be sure to please pur
chasers and make dollars for them. Sale
a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L.H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.

P

U K L .IC S A L E O F

FRESH COWS !

i Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, APRIL 19, 1902, a t Beckman’s
hotel, Trappe, 20 fresh cows, w ith calves,
and springers. They are a lot of extra
cows of good size, shape and quality,
from Jeilerson county, where the big milk
ers come from. Also 100 fine pigs and
shoats, sure to please buyers; two brood
sows with pigs, Berkshire and Chester
W hite; and one extra nice stock bull.
Any one wishing to buy stock will do
well to attend this sale. We will have all
we advertise. Sale a t ' 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
7 SEANOR & TUCKER.
W. Pierson, auct.. A. P. Fritz, clerk.

T

H R E E C A R -L O A D S O F

STOCK!

ONE LOAD OF LEBANON CO. COWS,
ONE LOAD OHIO COWS, ONE LOAD
INDIANA COUNTY SHOATS
AND PIGS.

Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
APRIL 14,1902, atB ean’shotel, Schwenksville, Pa., one.car-Ioad of extra fine Leba
non county cows, and one car-load of
choice Ohio cows. The cows are mostly
fresh, with calves by their sides. Also 150
Indiana county hogs, shoats and pigs,
which will he sold first, promptly a t 1
o’clock, and the cattle a t 1.45 p. m. Con
ditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

P U LBOL AI CO

SALE OF ONE CAR
OF EXTRA

W est Virginia Horses !

S
S
E Ss Ss

.
ANTED.
E state of Catharine Nace, deceased,
Copies of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t of the
late of the township of Upper Providence. following issues : September 21,1899: Au
Letters testamentary on the above estate gust 16, 1900;November 14, 1901.
having been granted to the undersigned,
THE INDEPENDENT.
all persons indebted to the said estate are
Collegeville, Pa.
requested to make payment, and those
having claims to present the same, with
out delay, to
o r »a l e .
REUBEN E. NACE, Executor,
A good all around work horse. In
Royersford. quire a t
BECKMAN’S HOTEL,
Or to his attorneys, Wagner and Williams,
4-3.
Trappe, Pa.
Royersford and Norristown.
4-3.

E

s t a t e n o t ic e

W

F

.
E state of Edward Brownback, late
of the borough of Trappe, Montgomery
county, Pa., deceased. Letters of admin
istration on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediatee payment, and those hav
ing legal claims to present the same with
out delay to
E. G. BROWNBACK,
Administrator.
Or his attorney, Geo., W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, Pa.
3-27.
s t a t e n o t ic e

E

or sa le.
A fallingtop carriage, as *good as
new. Apply to
, A. H. GOTTSHALK,
3-6-lm.
Collegeville, Pa.

F

»
.
Eggs for hatching from the two best
F
breeds—White Wyandotfcs and Buff Leg
o r

ale

horns. Apply to
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Evansburg, Pa.

3-6.

COURT OF MONT
.
GOMERY COUNTY, PA.
ORPHANS9
E state of Mary J. Cassaday, late of
E
NOTICE OF FILING AND AUDIT OF
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors and all parties in interest that the
following accounts nave been filed in the office
of the Register of Wills or Clerk of Orphans’
Court, as th case may be, of said county on
the dates below stated ; that said executors, ad
ministrators, guardians and trustees have set
tled their accounts In said office; and that the
same will be presented to the Orphans’ Court of
said county, on Tuesday, April 15, 1902, at 10
o’olock, a. m., for confirmation, at which time
the Judge of said Court will sil at the Court
House to hear and pass upon exceptions whereo r r e n t .
e ver filed and audit said accounts, and make
A desirable house. Conveniently distribution of the balance ascertained to be in
the hands of said accountants.
located in Trappe. Apply to .
The accounts will be called in the order men
8-13
P. D. WILLIARD.
tioned below and the audit continued until the
list is disposed of:
No. 1.—Y e w d a l l —Feb. 17—First and partial
account of George W. Fiss and Newton Keim,
nnual sta tem en t of
ex’tors of the Estate of John Yewdall, dec’d.
W. P. FENTON, TREASURER OF No. 2—T u l l y —Feb. 17—First and final account
of
John Brogan, adm’tor of the estate of John
TRE BOROUQH OF COLLEGEVILE,
Tully, late of Plymouth township, dec’d..
No.
3—F
it z g e r a l d —F eb. 20—First and final ac
For the year ending March 4,1902.
count of the Norristown Trust Company, Com
mittee
of Amelia D. Fitgerald, a lunatic, who
RECEIPTS.
was administratrix of the estate of John H.
Hal. In Treasury from last state
Fitzgerald, late of Frederick township, dec’d,
ment.
$699 48
and of Valentine G. Prizer, administrator d.
Cash recfd from taxes 1899
82 93
b. n. of said John H. Fitzgerald, dec’d.
44 *«
«« «« 1900
356 30
No. 4—W il s o n —Feb. 25—First and final account
Annuity from Schuylkill Trac
of John Walton, adm’tor of the estate of
tion Company,
60 00
Elizabeth Wilson, late of Horsham township,
Cash from County Treasurer
dec’d.
for hotel licensos,
342 00
No. 6—K e r b a u g h —Feb. 25—First and final ac
Cash from Ursinus College
count of John Walton, ex’tor of the estate of
paving,
752 32
, Samuel Kerbaugh, late of Hatboro, dec’d.
Cash from Jonas Bowman
No. 6—G e a r h a r t —Feb. 25—First- and final acpaving,
131 25
connt of John Walton, ex’toi o^bhe estate of
Cash from Mrs. Snyder estate
George Gearhart, late of Horsham township,
paving,
78 75
dbe’d.
Cash rec’a taxes, 1901,
723 88
No. 7—G o d sh a l l —Feb 27—First and final ac
Cash rec’d old lumber,
5 00
count of Enos G. Bergey, adm’tor of the es
Cash rec’d foreign insurance,
2 27
tate Df Hannah Godshall, late of Franconia
Cash rec’d pole tax, Delaware
township, dec’d.
«,
and Atla ntic,
44 50
No. 8—G r im l e y —Mar- 3—First and final ac
Cash rec’d pole tax, Postal Tele
count of. Rose K. Grimley and Francis S.
graph Co.,
19 50
Schwenk, adaptors of the estate of Solomon
Cash rec’d Board of Health, *
2 25—$3290 43
K. Grimley, late of Upper Salford township,
dec’d.
DISBURSEMENTS.
No 9—K e p n e r —Mar. 4—First and final ac
count of Lewis P. G. Fegley, adm’tor of the
Lighting and attending lamps, $156 47
estate of John Kepner, late of Douglass townOil,
59 52
s ip, dec’d.
Repairs to lamps,
3 85—$ 219 84
No. 10—M e e h —Mar. 4—Fourth income account
Work on general highway,
641 17
of
Theodore E. Meeh, surviving ex’tor and
Stone,
162 84
trustee of the estate of Christian Meeh, late of
Lumber,
18 06s
Norristown,
dec’d.
Surveying,
24 75
No. 11—M e t z —Mar. 8—First and final account
Freight,
177 25
of
Joseph
G.
Gerhart, adm’tor of the estate of
Bricks,
166 36
John B. Metz, late of Franconia township,
Iron pipe,
. 16 40
dec’d.
Lime,
9 60
No. 12—D u rb o ro w —Mar. 10—First and final
Repairing tools,
21 48
account of Stewart W. Danley, guardian of
Dynamite and caps,
1 30
Charles B. Durborow,'said ward having at*
Shoveling snow,
75—$1228 96
tained his majority.
Board of Health,
24 50—$ 24 50 No.
13—G o d sh a l k —Mar. 11—First and final ac
s a l a r ie s .
count of Jacob D. Wisler, guardian of Ernes
tine
R. Godshalk.
J. M. Zimmerman and postage, $ 26 00
No 14—M o y e r — Mar. 12—Final account of
W. P. Fenton,
25 00
David
A. Moyer, adm’tor of the estate of
Fred. Pahre,
16 68
Magdalena Moyer, late of Towamencin town
G. W. Zimmrrman, court exp. 132 16
ship,
dec’d.
Auditors,
6 00—$ 205 84
No. 15—S t a h l —Mar. 14—First and final accountM IS C E L L A N E O U S .
of George N. Malsherger, adm’tor of the es
Printing,
$24.75
tate of Amanda Stahl, late of Pottstown,
Rent oihall and lock-up
32 00
dec’d.
Zinc tags for poles,
25 00
No. 16—U n d e r k o f f l k r —Mar. 14—First and
Iron grates,
8 00
final account of Valentine G. Prizer, adm’tor
Nails, expressage and telepraph
of the estate of Amanda Underkoffier, late of
message,
1 lo
Frederick township, dec’d.
Paid J. M. Zimmerman for ■
No. 17—E w in g —Mar. 15—First and final ac
sidewalk paving,
963 37—$1054 22
count of Norristown Trust Company, guardian
of Clifford B. Ewine, m nor child of Fannie K.
$2733 36
Ewing, said minor having attained her ma
jority.
SPE C IA L BOND TA X.
No.
18—K o ons —Mar. 15—First and final ac
Bal. in treasury Mar. 2,1901, $333 53
count of F. S. Koons, adm’tor of the estate of
Cash rec’d from taxes 1899,
37 69
Josiah
P. Koons, late of Perkiomen township,
“
u
•*
44 1900,
161 96
"
"
u
44 1901,
329 03—$ 86221 Nodeo’d.
19—H o f f m a n —Mar. 15—First and final ac
D ISBURSEM ENTS OP BOND FU N D .
count of Frank D. Hoffman, adm’tor of the
estate of John D Hoffman, late of New Han
Paid Interest on bonds,
$350 00
over township, dec’d.
Balance on hand,
612 21—$ 862 21
No. 20—Wa c k e r —Mar. 15—First and final ac
GENERAL. STATEMENT.
count of the Norristown Trust Company,
formerly “The Norristown Title, Trust and
Total valuation as per duplicate,
$397,185
Safe Deposit Company,” guardian of Harry
Total amt. for borough purWacker, minor child of Charles Wack’er,
poses, 2M mills,
$1092 25
dec’d ; said minor having attained his ma
Taxes due from 1899,
103 76
jority.
41 - 44 44 1900,
390 75—$1586 76 No. 21—M c D o w e l l —Mar. 16—First and final
Taxes collected 1899,
$ 82 93
account of Laura J. McDowell, adin’trix of
44
44 1900,
356 30
the estate of Henry P. McDowell, late of Nor
Exonerations,
55 28
ristown, dec’d.
Taxes collected 1901,
723 88
No.
22—L andis^—Mar. 15—First and final ac
Abatements,
33 15
count
of Montgomery Insurance, Trust and
Outstanding taxes 1901,
335 22—$1686 1
Safe Deposit Company, guardian of Eva K.
Landis,
lately deceased, minor child of Har
TA X D U PLICA TE FO R BOND PU RPO SES.
vey K. Landis, late of Hatfield township,
For bond purpose» Vy£ mills,
$496 48
dec’d.
Taxes outstanding 1899,
47 16
No. 23—S m it h (nee Keyserj—Mar. 15—Account
44
44
1900,
177 61—$ 721 25
of Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe
Taxes collected 1899,
$ 37 69,
Deposit Co., of Norristown, Pa., guardian of
44
44 1900,
161 96
Emma Smith (nee Keyser), a minor child of
Exonerations 1899 and 1900,
25A2
Ephraim K. Keyser, late of Worcester town
Taxes collected 1901,
329 06
ship,
dec’d.
Abatements.
15 07
No.
24—D a v is —Mar. 16—First and final account
Outstanding tax 1901,
152 35—$ 721 25
of Montgomery Insurance. Trust and Safe
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Deposit Co., of Norristown, Pa., guardian of
Adella L. Davis, a minor child of William H.
Bonds outstanding,
7500 00
Davis, late of Delaware county, Pa., dec’d.
ASSETS.
No. 25—R e if s n y d k r —Mar. 15—Second atid final
Taxes outstanding 1901, Gen
account of William H. Reifsnyder and Leah
eral Fund,
$ 335 22
Reifsnyder, adm’tors of the estate of Charles
Taxes outstanding 1901, Bond
A. Reifsnyder, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
Fund,
152 35
No. 26—M o r r is o n —Mar. 15—First and final ac
Lien for curbing,
148 62
count of Rebecca A. Wynkoop and Joseph W.
Balance in treasury, General
Hunter, ex,tors of the estate of Jonathan J.
Morrison, late ofMoreland township, dec’d.
Fund,
657 07
Bal. in treasury, Bond Fund,
61221—$1705 47 No 27—C a m p b e l l —Mar. 15—First and final ac
count of Joseph W. Hunter, adm’tor of the
The above account has been examined and
estate of Edwin Campbell, late of Cheltenham
audited by the undersigned auditors and found
township, dec’d.
«¡correct.
No.
28—S n y d e r —Mar. 15—First and final ac
JAMES L. PAIST,
count of Hiram K. Kriebel and Nathan S.
C. H. WALKER.
Cassel, ex’tors of the estate of George Snyder,
late of Upper Gwynedd, dec’d.
SPE C IA L STA TEM EN T SH O W IN G ’COST O F N E W
NO. 29—S m it h —Mar. 15—First and final account
BRID GE.
of Samuel J. Smith, adm’tor of Conrad Smith,
1labor,
late of Hatfield township, dec’d.
$ 29 SO
No. 30—P r ie s t —Mar. 15—First and final ac
hauling,
16 58
count of Horace Priest and Albert Parrish,
stone.
20 00
mason work,
adm’tors of Drucilla Priest, late of Upper
31 02
lime,
Providence, dec’d.
9 60
No. 31—H a r l e y —Mar. 15—First and final ac
centres,
3 50
count of John K. Harley, ex’tor of Abraham
lumber,
7 66
K. Harley, late of Lower Providence town
nails,
24
filling.
ship, deo’d.
13 30
RHINE RUSSELL FREED,
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of Or
$ 181 20
Deduct amt. old lumber sold,
5 00—$ 126 20
phans’ Court.

county, deceased. Letters testamentary
on the above ¿state having been granted
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same without delay
to
FRANCIS ZOLLERS, Executor,
Trappe, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Larzelere, Gibson and
Fox, Norristown, Pa.

F

A

Will be-sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, APRIL 12, 1902, a t Carver’s hotel,
Gratersford, one car-load of extra fine
horses from West Virginia, ranging in age
from 3 to 6 years, good color and size,
ready for work. I have them to suit all
purposes. This lot is an extra good one
and will be sold for the high dollar. We
may take a few horses in exchange, but
will have a horse buyer here all tne time
to buy your horses for cash. Gentlemen,
you know w hat West Virginia horses are,
so don’t miss this sale. They will be here
three days before sale for inspection. Sale
a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FISHER & SON, Agts.
PRIVATE SALE OF

H O R SE S!

as
I will arrive a t my stables, near College
ville, on MONDAY, A PRIL 14, with a
car-load of Nebraska horses, suitable for
farm, draught, and road purposes. In the
hands of my patrons these horses will
rapidly grow in value, while doing service
on the farm and road. Come and see them.
D. H. CASSELBERRY.
OSTPOXED SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will he sold a t public sale, on my prem
ises in Ironbridge, on FRIDAY, APRIL
11, 1903, all my personal property, includ
ing a lot of farming implements,
one horse, lot wagon, express
wagon, corn, cornfodder, 170
chickens, ready-made posts, etc.
Also a large variety of household goods,
and a Hagey 8-day grandfather clock.
Sale a t 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
ELIAS RAHN.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. K. Rawn, clerk.

Highest Price Paid

F or United States Copper Cents
and Half Cents. 30 page price list of U.S.
Coin, 10 cents.
R. K. IDLER, Agt.,
3-30-3m.
' 365 S. 11th S t., Phil’a, Pa.

ADRIANCE
MOWERS, REAPERS AND BINDERS! HAY
RAKES, SPRINGTOOTH HARROWS!
SYRACUSE PLOWS, ROLLERS!

CORN PLANTERS, PLOW REPAIRS. No crop is beyond harvesting
when there is an ADRIANCE REAPER and BINDER on the ground.
It will cut, elevate and bind grain in any condition. It is built to meet
every .requirement and will meet it satisfactorily. Get an Adriance
Reaper and Binder and yon'U always be ready for harvest. The Adriance
Dead Animals Removed Mowers are at the bead of the list of all Mowers in the market. They are
strong, easy running, and always reliable and ready to do first-class work.
^
&
THE PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE makes more bands than any other
F R E E o f c h a r g e . twine made. %By using it you will avoid the waste of time and the loss of
Swift-Sure Fertilizers. For
I will remove dead animals» such as money often caused by inferior twine.
horses, cows, hogs, etc., on short notice, and full particulars as to above named machinery, etc., call on or address the
by the most improved methods.
undersigned Agent for the same.
A. J. WILSON,
MONT CLARE, PA.
Keystone ’Phone, No. 133.
3-30 3m.

H. F. GEIST, Oaks, Pa.

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P ehkiom en J u n ctio n , Brid gepo rt
P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.26, 8.12

and

11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.89
u. m.; 6.18 p m.
Fob A llentow n —Week days—7.14,10.05
a. m.; 8.19," 6 85, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04,
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6,21 p. m.
L eave Br id g e po r t —Week days —6.41,
9.86 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. in. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P errio m en J u nction —Week days
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
days—8.04 «. m.; 7.17 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. m ; 4.85 p. m. Sunday—4.85
a. m.; 4.85 p. in.

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT MARCH 20, 1902.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00,10.45 a m , (1.00
Saturdays only) 2 00, 4 00, 5.00 7.15 p. m.
Accommodation, 8 00 a m., 5 15 p. m. Sun
days—Express, 9.00,10.00 a. iu., 7.15 p. m.
Accommodation, 8.00 a. m , 5.00 p. m.
Leave Atlantic Ciry Depot—Weekdays—
Express, 7 35, 9 00, 10.15 a. m , 2.50, 5.30,
7.30 p. m. Accommodate 'u, 6 25 a. m., 8 50
p. m. Sundays—Express, 10 15 a m., 4 80
5.30, 7.80 p. in Accommodation, 7 15 a
4.05 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express tra’n~.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For Cape May and Ocean City —Weekdays
8 45 a. m., 415 p. m. Sundays—Chestnut
Street 8.45, South Street 8 30 a m.
New York and Atlantic City Express
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 9.40 a. m
3.40 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City—Weekdays—8.30 a.m,
2.15 p. m.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
W. A. GARRETT,
EDSON J. WEEKS,

Sponges,
Chamois,

Crisp!’» Harrow Escape.

T he Courrier des R tats Unis says
(h at on Jan. 14, 1858, th e late Frances
co Crispi, th e great Italian statesm an,
then a political refugee in P aris, re
ceived from an Italian friend connect
ed w ith the P aris opera tw o gallery
tickets for th e perform ance of th a t
evening, which the em peror an d em
press w ere expected to attend. Crispi
and his w ife w ere on the point of sta rt
ing for th e th eater w hen th e la tte r ex
claimed, “Francesco, w here shall we
get a candle?”
They w ere in such destitution th a t
th ey had neither candles nor m atches
nor yet th e w herew ithal to buy them
Going to the opera would involve grop
ing for th eir room a t m idnight an d go
ing to bed in to ta l darkness. Too proud
to confess th eir condition an d to bor
row a few sous, they regretfully denied
them selves th e promised treat, rem ain
ed in th eir room and retired before the
tw ilight had faded.
On th e following m orning they learn
ed of Orslni’s a ttac k on th e emperor,
th e police raids and th e arrest of all
Italian revolutionists found in or near
th e theater. If Crispi had been in the
house, he would certainly have been
am ong th e first arrested, for he w as
known as an ard en t disciple of Mazzlni,

Toilet Article!
Tooth Powder,

CORN CUSE,

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS N<>?..iET WORLD’S PACE.

%QAR.DÊN

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Drugs and Spices always in stock,

lo

A LEVELING TRIANGLE.

Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

Culbert’s : Drug : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Geo. P. Clamer,

For Irrigators In . Small W a y — De
taila of Construction.

The use of a leveling triangle w as
suggested to small irrigators in Cali
fornia m any years ago by a prom inent
Irrigation engineer. I t is constructed in
th is w ay:
T he three pieces A B, B C and O A
are m ade fast to each other a t A, B and
C. The board B D is fastened to the
triangle a t rig h t angles to A C. An o r
dinary carpenter’s square used in th e

CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus
In S te a m , H o t

Division General Poor Speller.

W a t e r , and

“W hen I w as in th e civil w ar,” said
General Grosvenor, “I had a division
com mander who w as th e finest look
ing m an on a horse you ever saw. H e
w as a good soldier, too, b u t he had
some educational deficiencies. One day
he thought to drill his division. A fter
some m aneuvering he got them lined
up in column of fours to start.
“The proper command is ‘Column,
forw ard!’ The general didn’t know
this, and he waved his sword in the
air and yelled ‘Column!’ Not a m an
moved. The general had a voice you
could hear h alf a mile. H e stood up in
his stirrups and yelled again, ‘Column!’
Still there w as no move. Then he
turned his horse and dashed back to
th e soldiers.
“ ‘W hat’s th e m atter?’ he shouted, so
loud th a t everybody on th e • parade
ground could hear him. ‘Can’t you un
derstand when I give a command? Col
umn! Column! I ’ll spell it for you,
you Idiots—C-o-l-l-o-m!’ "

H o t A ir.

Tbe very best
f a r m e r s in t b e
United , States, or
(»0 found

any

where in all the
civilized world, are
tb e Pennsylvania
farmers. Tbe best
thresher for indi
vidual farm use is
the Pennsylvania,
in the illustration.
This little machine
is now in use in
Europe, Asia and
Africa; M e x i c o ,
South America and
Australia. Itdoes
honor to the peo
ple for whom it
was n a m e d , and
there is nothing in
the line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
larity. It is strong, durable, very light running,
threshes perfectly clean, cleans tbe grain ready for
market, and will thresh everything that grows_from
timothy Seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
the illustration is one of four styles we are offering
our customers. We are now making powers with
ROLLER BEARINGS, and these give us an advant
age over all our competitors. Fully 20 per cent, in

power is gained. This means that more work can be
done in a given time or tbe power can be set at lower
elevation than any other and do the same work.
Heebner Horse Powers and Heebner Threshers not
only do tbe best work, and more work than other
make, but are stronger and more lasting. Heebner
machines when offered at public sale bring higher
prices than those of other make.

T B IA N G L E W IT H P L U M B BO B .

construction of th e app aratu s will in
HEEBNER & SONS,
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in ail its
Lansdale, Pa., U. S. A.
su re sufficient accuracy in th e position
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,
of B D. Near B, on th e board B D, a
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider,
plum b line is made fast. T he plumb
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
bob, like a mason’s plumb bob, hangs
in a hole, so th a t w hen B D is vertical
— AND —
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
th e string hangs very near th e surface
It has a capital of ............................................. .................................. ..................... « 500 000
of the board B D. W hen B D is exact
It has surplus and undivided profits over...................................!•!!•* !.!!!!!!!!!!
150 000
ly vertical, A O is exactly horizontal if
It has deposits and trusts over....... ..................................... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!*!!!!*! 2 000*000
th e angles a t D are tru e rig h t angles.
Assets in the Banking Department more than .........................!..!.!!:•!!!!!!* !!* 1750*000
In addition it holds for various clients titles to real estate in Montgomery county * ’
The dimensions of th e triangle may
at over........................................... .................................................................
500,000
be about as follows: A C, 12 feet long
It has under its control in its various departments assets upwards of THREE
A B, about 7 feet 3 inches; O B, about
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
10 feet; B D, about 8 feet long. O ther
IT HAS OVER FIVE THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO dimensions will do as well, th e essen
-----AND—
It can serve you In any capacity.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
tial features being th e straig h t board
SELECT FROM !
A O and th e board B D a t rig h t angles
to it and near enough to one end of A
We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.
O for th e man carrying th a t end of the
80FT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
triangle to see accurately th e position
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
of th e plumb line. The board B D
STIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
should not be less th an four feet long
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c. or th e plumb line will be too short to
-----OF----HEN YOU WAIT TO BOR
give satisfactory results. I t will fre
ROW MONEY ON RESI
done
aDd
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
quently be found convenient to have a
th e H a tte r ,
Strange Effects of Extreme Cold.
DENCE PROPERTY COME
scale
of
feet
m
arked
off
on
A
O.
HERE.
Dr. Moss of th e English polar expe 263 H ig h S t., P o tts to w n .
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
38 M ain S t., N o r r is to w n .
In m arking on th e board B D the
There’ll be no commission to pay—d o dition of 1875-77, am ong m any other
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
line in w hich th e plnmb line will hang
waiting for your money, and can lift the things, told of th e strange effects of the
Continues to solicit the business
mortgage in Installments if you wish, re extrem e cold upon the candles they
when A C is exactly horizontal consid
of responsible people, promis
You will find it at
ducing tbe interest charges with each pay burned. The tem perature w as from 85
erable care is required. Two pegs are
ing all of the courtesies that are
ment The property must be located in
driven into th e ground as fa r a p a rt as
usually extended by an obliging
Montgomery county.
Very reasoDKble to 50 degrees below zero, an d th e doc
A an d O for these points to re st on.
charges for title examination. Glad to have to r says he w as considerably discour
and carefully conducted bank
you call for particulars.
T he highest one is driven into the
aged When upon looking a t his candle
ing house.
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
Wfi bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very door ground until th e plnmb line follows
he discovered th a t th e flame “had all it
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
about
the
center
line
of
th
e
board
B
D,
Jam
es
R.
H
olland,
President.
could do to keep w arm .” I t w as so
This
is
How:
H
aving
m
arked
th
is
position
of
the
Respectfully,
cold th a t the flame could not m elt all
Nnmnel E. Nyce, Ylce President
HO WEST MAIN STREET,
of th e tallow of the candle, b u t w as
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our plumb line, the triangle is reversed so
and
Trust
Officer.
th a t th e end B rests on th e peg where
forced to eat Its w ay down, leaving a
NORRISTOWN, PA.
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, ypur wife’s. before w e had th e end C, and vice Clement J. Crait, Secretary and EMIL KL AUSFELDER, Manager.
sort of skeleton candid standing. There
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for versa. Should th e plumb line m ake an
Treasurer.
OLLEGEYILLE NEWS STAND w as h eat enough, however, to melt odd
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals, shaped holes in th e th in w alls of ta l
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain angle w ith th e first line m arked on the
board, then th e correct position will be
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for hooks,low, th e resu lt being a beautiful lace
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare. exactly in th e middle betw een these
papers, reading material, etc., taken, like cylinder of white, w ith a narrow
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
0WÒ e n t e r p r i s e TO
tw o lines. T his point should be per
&c. Candies m variety. F ruit in season. tongue of yellow flame burning on the
m anently m arked on the board B D.
Papers served by oarrier through College- inside and sending out m any streak s of
ville.
S. S. AUGEE,
In using th e triangle w hen th e plumb
light into th e darkness.
I0-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
line passes through th is point th e base
Oak H all,
of the triangle will be level.
Eating Seal« In England.
Outfitters to
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
The w ate r baily of London brought a
R OYERSFORD , PA.
B . H . B R E I H O F , P ro prietor.
Money In Potatoes.
Men, Women, Boys and Girls
“quick” seal to court, receiving 20
Philadelphia
(Formerly
H. E. Brrndt.)
Small
crops
often
prove
a
blessing
Shillings 8 pence (1530), an d ih th e same
to th e few expert growers, although a
y ear th e item “for bringing a cele” 15
bad thing for th e general ru n of farm 
shillings occurs. Seals w ere eaten,
ers, rem arks an American C ultivator
though they m ay have been kept as a these do not appear to be very high,
w riter. A full crop of potatoes when
curiosity. One w as presented to Crom and In the appearance of th e moon, alii
NORRISTOWN, PA.
prices are high, as they have been th is
To enumerate all tbe different classes of work I handle would require too
well, W olsey’s successor in H enry’s fa cracked and dried up, w e-have a view]
of th e final state of th e earth, for the!
year, will net higher profits per acre
much space ; let It be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
vor,
though
it
died
before
he
could
(c. h r n b y f i s h e r ’s o l d s t a n d . )
th an any other crop th a t w e can grow,
THING In tbe MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to tbe LARGEST VAULT
have derived much pleasure from i t absorption of th e w ate r by the solid
and even a three-quarters crop should
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and Intelligent consideration.
P erhaps he ate it. A t H enry V II.’s nucleus w ill be followed by th a t of th e
yield a profit sufficient to pay big
Every facility for executing first- w edding feast in 1487 one of th e dish atmosphere.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
class cemetery work. All designs, in es w as “seyle in fenyn, entirely served
wages. Therefore w e find plenty of
growers not a t all discouraged over the
'Wild Horses In Russia.
richly,” and very rich i t m ust have
Under its new management
p ast season’s results. On th e contrary,
In th e steppes of Russia, w here
been. In Cromwell’s accounts for 1537
th
ey
are
more
convinced
th
an
ever
th
a
t
wolves
abound
and
th
e
horses
lead
a
W illiajn W odehouse’s servant brings a
would announce to the
there is money in potatoes, b u t more
w ild life and have to sh ift for them 
Orders promptly filled. You will porpoise, an d porpoises w e know are
especially
in
intensive,
modern
culture.
selves, it is said th a t a young colt will
save from 5 to 10 per ceut. in mak eaten.—Good Words.
public
One such season in th e p ast is enough
sometimes be m ade so furious by th e
ing your selections at the WE8T
END MARBLE WORK8.
to convince m any of this. A high yield
persecutions of his enemies th a t he'
Established - - 1875.
- An tn a m a l Contribution.
of excellent m arket potatoes can be ac
A num ber of years ago Mr. and Mrs.< .will rush w ildly am ong a drove o f
s
complished only through intensive cul
Deland Stanford w ere traveling through J wolves and bite an d strike until he:
tu re in good seasons, b ut when the
the middle w est incognito. They hap-; has slaughtered a large num ber of
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
w eather, seed and Insects are all
pened to be in Bloomington, Ind., one them . These horses are exceptionally!
PROPRIETORS,
Have been GREATLY
against th e crop one is thep particular
Sunday and, p u rsu an t to th eir usual! fierce, rendered so, it is supposed, by
All our Lumber 1s purchased direct from ly thankful th a t nothing has been left
custom, w ent to church. They attend th e extrem e variations in th e climate.
REDUCED in all machine
FIRST-CLASS
W.
ed th e C hristian church of Blooming A t one tim e of the year they snffer the manufacturer, and we are able to make undone to get th e best from the soil.
estimates In any sized contract that will
ton, then largely in the hands of Amzl! from th e intense h eat of a tropical sun save
work and supplies, and
BREAD
you moDey. You can find in our yard
NORRISTOWN, PA.
The Tobacco Seed Bed.
A tw ater. W hen th e plate w as passed! and a t another they live am ong rag  the largest assortment of
Make
th
e
seed
bed
fine
and
friable
ing
snow
storm
s
and
extrem
e
cold.
.
that
(or the collection, Mrs. Stanford drop-!
— AND—
I
th ree or four Inches deep, advises
AND
ped in a ten dollar goldpiece. Mr. At-!
Building
Material
Napoleon at Work.
American A griculturist. Make the bpd
CAKES
Water w as th e deacon in charge of the;
Napoleon had his particular mode of in this country, from the coarsest Timber to six feet w ide and as long as required.
Collection taking. I t w as noticed th a t'
Baked by the Proprietor
Sow one tablespoonful of seed to the
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
the ushers held a hurried conference; m editation and work. When he was' fine Finishing Lumber. Shingles, etc.
h’.mself,
square rod. More seed m akes spindling
w ith him w hen th e money w as taken not in council, he stayed in his study,i
plants. To insure even seeding mix the
talked to himself and sung or, like a
forward.
IN
VARIETY.
Will be put forth to give
Who has had years of experience In bak
seed w ith corn or cottonseed meal, and
A t its conclusion Mr. A tw ater said: child, cut th e arm s of his chair, then,1
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
as
it
is
sown
over
th
e
bed
a
more
per
suddenly
rising
up,
would
give
th
e
plan'
our patrons the best possi ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
“Ladies an d gentlemen, there has evi-,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
fect sowing m ay be obtained on ac
dently been a m istake. Some one has; of a m onum ent to be erected or of one!
Ices. Special attention given to supplying orders.
TR A PPE, PA.
count of its color. A fter sowing ru n a
ble service on a SMALL Weddings and Parties.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
dropped a ten dollar goldpiece into the! iof th e great m ilitary movements which
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES In sea
heavy hand roller over th e bed or plank
Collection. I f he will pass up afte r thej astonished the world.
son.
JO H N H. C U S T E R ,
MARGIN of PROFIT.
it. Firm ing th e soil is essential to suc
Services, w e will be glad to allow him!
Every effort will be made to please
cess, as a compact surface retains mois
An Interesting Problem.
to exchange it for the am ount he in-!
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. customers. Patronage solicited.
no29
- COLLEGEVILLE
ture. Apply the following once a week
A celebrated explorer w as the lion of
tended to give.”
until plants thoroughly cover the soil:
I t is, of course, needless to say that! th e evening a t a certain party. Hiq
T hree bushels of poultry droppings
Mrs. Stanford did not ta k e advantage! hostess said to him, “W hat is the m ost
placed in a large barrel and filled w ith
Interesting problem of a north pole ex
bf th e opportunity.
soft w ater. A fter a w eek’s ferm enta
pedition?”
Given to orders for all
tion th e liquid is ready to dilute w ith
“To
get
back
home,”
w
as
th
e
an-j
Superstitions About Babies.
F r e s h F r o m th e F a c to r ie s , n o w
w arm w ater in a proportion of one of
gwer.—Woman!«
Home
Companion.
kinds of plumbing and
T he M anx people believe th a t it will'
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
liquid.to ten of w ater. This will stim u
on E x h ib itio n a t th e
an undertaker of many years’ experience, d w arf or wizen a baby if an y one steps!
late th e plants w ithout delaying a good
pipe fitting. Promptness,
and shall spare no efiort to meet the fullest over It or w alks around it. in some!
1ST C O L L E G E V IL L E
healthy development.
expectations of those who will entrust me to p arts of E ngland people bind th e in
first
class
material
and
s erve them.
fa n t's rig h t hand, so th a t it m ay have;
HAYING ASSUMED CHARGE OF THE
Seeding With Clover.
^ 9 “ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or riches w hen it grow s up. In York-'
workmanship guaranteed.
W hen clover is sown early in the
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2 shire a newborn babe is placed in a
We are now prepared to offer
spring on th e crop of w h eat or other
m aiden’s arm s before being touched byj
onr customers goods at prices
w inter grain, it may cost nothing b ut
any one else in order to insure good
never before beard of,
th
e
price
of
th
e
seed,
which
is
not
luck.
much, w hether ten or fifteen pounds is
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
In South Am erica a book, a piece o f
used to th e acre, and the,, labor of sow
ing from $12 to $50, are the best In the
money and a bottle of liquor are placed
THE ONLY GENUINE
market, and are well worth Inspection.
ing, yet we would prefer to increase its
before th e in fan t th e day it is one year
Pari--r Suits In Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
cost by going over the w heat w ith a
I
invite
all
former
patrons
to
continue
their
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
old to ascertain its bent in life.
light
or
smoothing
harrow
before
sow
be
equalled.
patronage and earnestly solicit new ones to
In Scotland a baby is considered
ing tbe clover seed, says American Cul
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $80, in Solid
Furnished
and
Repaired.
lucky if it handles its spoon w ith its!
give me a trial.
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
tivator." T his will benefit w heat or rye
left hand, an d it will be perfectly1hap-i
finest.
Get
our
prices
before
mak
if done a t the right time, w hen the
Dluing Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
py an d successful if it has a number!
ground is not w et enough to cause the
W
F
E
E
D
W
'
Lounges, Coucber, Hall Racks and Fancy
of falls before its first birthday. Ini
ing your selections.
harrow to sink too deep and uproot the
Book
Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
th e north of England, w hen a child is!
CAN BE HAD OF
attention, both in quality and price.
plants. This makes a good seed bed for
By
a
First-class
Mechanic.
All
kinds
of
ma
tak en from a house for th e first tim e,1
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
th e clover, and in a day or tw o after
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
it is given a n egg, some sa lt an d a1
Continued
and
special
attention
to
New
th
e
first
rain
the
little
plants
will
be
chinery
repaired.
and
Tea Sets.
Great Slaughter iu Prices !—Foi Small loaf of bread an d occasionally ai
sending th eir roots down into th e soil.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made sm all piece of money to Insure it
Carriage and Wagon Work.
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order ag ain st coming to w a n t
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Repairing in All Its Branches.
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
Mummies In America.
O
A
K
S
,
P
A
.
at
The Increasing Demand for Our 32 cents.
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
How Oriental People Wash.
Com paratively few Americans real
Picture Frames made to order.
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
“European tourists In th e east,” said
ize th a t rig h t here in th e ir new old
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
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